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Four years later, locals
are still upset
with the government
and its handling of9!11
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Antiwar
activists
decry 'deceit'
BY KATHERINE BISANZ

Uland iowa
eco-enthusiasts
check out the
latest in
renewable energy
technologies
at an energy expo
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While local antiwar activists observed the fourth
anniversary of9111 during Peace Fest 2005 on Sunday,
they fiercely expressed their disgust with politicians
who used the date as a "tool to deceive our country."
"Sept. 11 was a huge defining moment for our
country, and I want a new defining moment- I want
that to be peace," said U.S. Navy veteran Julie
Bryant, who is now a student at the UI College of
Law."' don't want 9/11 being manipulated anymore."
Bryant, who spoke to a small crowd at Hubbard
Park, said she was frustrated that President George
Bush uses 9/11 as justification for the Iraq war.
"I want to be able to tell my son that I am proud of
our president again, and I haven't been able to tell
him that lately," she said, adding that she wanted to
"let people know that [veterans) are not blindly following the president."
Bryant said Bush used the 2001 tragedy as a "tool
to deceive our country" into fighting an unjust war.
Another speaker, Chris Schwartz of the Cedar Valley Union for Peace and Justice and The Legacy
newspaper in Cedar Falls, said he recommitted to
the peace movement after seeing the "backwards
reaction" of the nation to the 9/11 attacks. He
believes that virtually nothing the government has
done to increase the nation's safety since 9/11 has
been effective, because of the initiation of a war
under false pretenses and other social injustices.

BY JASON PULLIAM
n£ DAILY ICJNAN

SEE 1111 PAGE 3A

PRESIDENT BUSH REMEMBERS 9/11, 7A

Dnld J. Pmi/Assoclated Press

Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan

Floodwaters still surround many residences In New Orleans on Sunday, nearly two weeks after
Hurricane katrina roar,d In from the Gulf of Mexico. Katrina was the first test for the government's new
disaster-response plan, which unraveled, many experts say.

UJ alum Jamie SWeeney gasps during 1111 Iowa-Iowa
State football game on Sept. 10 while sllllng In lhe Sports
Column. SWeeney's ftrst year of not having to work on an
Iowa football Saturday did not tum out a she had hoped.

DISASTER PLAN FLOPS

Downtown fans see
disappointing game
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

It's a common sight on Hawkeye game day hordes of fans painted black-and-gold crammed
around a slew of televisions, roaring their approval
with every point as the signature "'owa Fight Song"
blares through the speakers.
But on Sept. 10, as the Cyclones firmly stomped
their way to victory over the Hawkeyes, the cheers
- and even the number of fans - slowly dwindled
at various Iowa City bars as people realized the
Hawkeyes weren't going to make a comeback.
Though Hawkeye diehards left in a Dl8B8 exodus
to Iowa State territory for Saturday's game, many
fans stayed in Iowa City to root for Iowa on home
ground - all leaving heartbroken after witnessing
Iowa's 23-3 loss to their intrastate nemesis.
Shortly after the 2:30 p.m. kickofl; no tables were
available at Buffalo Wild Wings, Old Capitol Town
Center, as fans jammed all the open seats, their eyes
fixated on the TVs as they sat around a pile of halfeaten wings.
"We were very busy," said Paul Wtlson, the Buffalo
Wild Wings manager.
SEE GAME, PAGE 3A
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The government's
much-ballyhooed
response
plan proves
to be a disaster
BY NICOLE GAOUETIE,
ALAN C. MILLER, MARK
MAZZETII, DOYLE
MCMANUS, JOSH MEYER,
AND KEVIN SACK
LOS AN>ELES TIMES

WASHINGTON- It was conceived as the solution to confusion and bureaucratic logjams
that hampered response to the
9/11 terror attacks- a 426-page
master plan to coordinate government agencies in a disaster.
When it was unveiled amid fanfare last January, the Department
of Homeland Security's National
Response Plan promised "vastly
improved coordination among
federal, state, local, and tribal
organizations to help save lives"

from storms, floods, earthquakes,
or terrorist assaults.
Hurricane Katrina turned out
to be its first real-world test but the plan broke down soon
after the monster winds blew in.
Its failures raise unsettling
questions about the federal government's readiness to deal with
future crippling disasters. An
eltaDl.ination of how the plan was
administered during the crucial
early hours of this natural disaster reveal more confusion than
coordination and repeated failures ofleadership.
The plan on paper was not
always apparent on the ground.
Cooperation among government
agencies - and communications
within the federal government faltered at almost every leveL right
up to the White HOI.J8e.

For e:umple:
• The Federal Emergency
Management Agency, responsible for supervising relief and rescue operations, failed to position
adequate equipment to carry out
the dual assignments. FEMA
was especially short of helicopters from the outset. It was

forced to concentrate on rescue
missions and gave short shrift to
ferrying supplies to trapped
evacuees.
• Coordination with private
relief agencies faltered and led to
maddening delays. Water, food,
clothing, and medical supplies
backed up in distant warehouses.
More than 50 civilian aircraft
responding to separate requests
for evacuations from hospitals
and other agencies swarmed to
the area a da.y after Katrina hit,
but FEMA blocked their efforts.
Aircraft operators complained
that FEMA waved off a number
of evacuation attempts, saying
the rescuers were not authorized.
"Many planes and helicopters
simply sat idle," said Thomas
Judge, president of the Association of Air Medical Services.
• Military cooperation was
stymied. In advance of the storm,
SEE CAUSE/EFFECT, PAGE 3A

Ul FRESHMAN RAISES MORE THAN
$6,000 TO AID THOSE EFFECTED BY
KATRINA, 2A
D(SPORTSWRITER BRIAN TRIPLETI'S
EXPERIENCE REUNITING FAMILIES, M

HIAWATHA, Iowa - With
car hoods popped open for
passersby to peer inward, ecoenthuaiasts from all over the
Midwest inspected a host of
energy-efficient vehicles at the
14th-annual Iowa Renewable
Energy Association's Renewable Energy Expo.
Running on the mot to
uswitch on Renewables," the
event offered those in attendance - estimated as being in
the thousands - a potpourri of
demonstrations, lectures, and
firsthand exposure to the la test
advances in renewable-energy
technologies.
Adam Boswell, a UI
freshman and expo volunteer,
said the opportunity to meet so
many conservati on-minded
people is what attracted him to
the event.
He was interested in "making
contact with people interested
in these issues," he said.
"My contact list has doubled
this weekend."
The vehicle showcase featuring a wind and solar-powered
RV, an electric bus, a variety of
gas/electric hybtids, and cars
powered by biodiesel, ethanol,
and vegetable oil was one of the
most heavily frequented
exhibits at the two-day event.
1-Renew
membership
coordinator Lori Eiserman said
high fuel costs helped pique the
interest of many in vehicles
powered by alternative fuels.
"Especially with high gas
prices, a lot of people are opening their eyes and ears to
renewables," she said.
David and Eileen Wetzel of
Decatur, Ill., made the 600mile round trip to Hiawatha in
their vegetable-oil-powered
1986 Volkswagon Golf to
demonstrate that everyday
people can make minor modifications to their cars to make
them more environmentally
friendly.
Dubbed the "Veggie Mobile,"
Eileen Wetzel said her car consistently gets 46 miles per gallon running on vegetable oil
instead of diesel.
"It makes no difference if it's
diesel or vegetable oil," she said.
"It gets the same."
Wetzel said books such as
From the Fryer to the Fuel Thnk,
by Joshua Tickell, show people
how to economically fit their
cars to run efficiently on
vegetable oil.
SEE ENERGY, PAGE 3A
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SCHOOL-BOARD ELECTIONS

Pllone: (319) 33~
E-mail: daily·iowanCUiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

Five candidate including one incumbent)
are ingfor the three open spots on the Iowa City School Board
BY ERIKA BINEGAR

CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The !Jaily loWiln strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading. a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.

PUBUSHING INFO
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The Daily loWiln (USPS U3.380)is
published by Student Publications Inc.,
E131 Adler Journalism Building, Iowa
City, Iowa 52.242·2004, daily except
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and university holidays, and university vacations.
Periodicals postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Office under the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1879.

Ellzabetll

Patti
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Cllek

Crooks

Fields

Io a City cbool
Board candidate Rori

'lbni Cil k, the lone
incumbent in
fiverace far the open
apota Oil the J
City
School Board, wan to
cxmtinue to adUeve her

As a wife and mother
of three young children,

Board candidate Patti

Rotl

goals t during h r
previous term.
If r · 1 ted to th
v n-member board,

laid,

e wan to

improv
academic
achi vem nt
for
minority ltudenta and
atud nt from low·
income {; miliea. In
addition,
wan to
boost th numb r of
publicly funded early
childhood educational
opportunitie for the
oommunity.
Cil k said another
on of her goal i to
expand rvic ·lenm·
ing opportuniti s
for tudent.a.
"I think it's a v ry
valuable th m ; ahe
aaid. ''fd lik t.o
it
incorporated into our
11Y tern.'"
h i a UI clinical
a oci te profi SJOr in
speech pathology and
audiology who o ar a
of xpcrti is stuttering. Th 61-y ar-old is
a moth r of four and
lives with h •r hue·
band, Nick.
As an Iowa City
native, Cilek aid be
appr ciah·s many of
th city'a ch roctcris·
tics.
"It's jUBt eaay to live
h re; sh said. "It's a
very open-minded
community. It's pro'vo and divel'lle.•

Iowa City School Board
candidate Elizabeth
Croo want.8 to make
sure v ry lice of the
population has a voice.
-J think it's importan that famili with
lementary-school
atudents have board
repreaen ta tion,"
she said.
H r goal, if elected, is
to en ure that tho
recommendations of
the Early Childhood
To..ak Force are implemented. The panel's
propo I addre the
readine of children,
8Chools' p paration for
children, and family
ond community support and rvi
"Getting children off
to a good start even
fo th y hit kind~r
garten
has
an
important impact on
their development,"
Croo
id.
"I think it's important to have som body
with young children on
th board wh n the e
deci ions are made.•
Crook , who grow up
on farm out ide of
Iowa City, is a cretary at th UI Center
for Human Rights and
is pursuing a bachelor's d grc in liberal
studic .

Iowa City

Jerrold
Gil mere
chool

Field decided to run
for one of the three
vacant positions out of
a concern for the
community's growth.
"' wanted to promote
a shared responsibility
for education involving
chools, familie , and
the
community,•
she said.
Fields is the volunteer coordinator for the
Crisis Center. She said
her work with children
and families at the
facility has given
her the experience
neces ary to be a
board member.
"I have for the past
12 yean worked with
families in this
community, so I do
know a lot about the
School District and the
families; Fields said.
The Solon native
now live in Iowa City,
with her husband and

two young sons.
II elected, she wants
to address the disparity
of resources among
schools, as well as
improve communication among the board,
familie , teachers, and
members of the
community.
ln addition, Fields
said, she wants to
encourage a districtwide civic engagement
of all students.
"Civic engagement
teaches students how
t.o be citizens," the 32year-old said.

A perfect day for
Iowa City School
Board
candidate
Jerrold Gilmere is one
in which things tend to
work correctly and
goals are met by the
end of the day.
"A day is perfect
when I can relax, tired
from the work that's
been done but satisfied
that the work has been
done well, and I can do
it again the next day,"
he said.
Gilmere, a native of
Washington1 Iowa, is a
data-networi<B engineer
specializing in video
conferencing for the
Health Care Information Systems at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics.
A newcomer to the
race, he said he is
running because he
wants to contribute to
Iowa City's public-education system.
"I feel like I have
something to contribute
- and that is the technology,'' he said.
Technology
can
increase opportunities
for students, make
learning more exciting,
and better prepare students for life after education, the 49-year-old
said. He also said the
board needs to reexamine how resources
are allocated to the
school, likening each to
a "community• that
has different needs.
The father of two also
wants to make sure
students are provided
with civic engagement
opportunities so students can grow into
active
community
members.
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METRO
Anesthesia names
Todd head

Institutes of Hea~h-funded studies, has
written more than 130 scientnic
articles, and is the current ed~or·in·
for the /oumal Anesthesiology,
The Ul Carver College of Medicine chiefofficial
pub ication for the American
and the Ul Hospitals and Clinics the
of Anesthesiologists.
named Michael Todd to head the Society
More than 400 anesthesiologists
anesthesia department late last week. have been educated at the Ul anes·
Todd a professor of anesthesia, thesia department.
loined the university In 198~ and he
Prior to joining the Ul, Todd
has served as Interim heao of the served as a resident in anesthesia at
department since July 2004. He Massachusetts General Hospital
earned his medical degree in 1975 from 1978-79 and was then afacul·
from the University of Chicago ty member at the University of
Pritzker School of Medicine.
California-San Diego School of
He was also the principal and co· Medicine.
- by Colin Burke
Investigator of numerous National
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METRO
Daum relief drive
nets $6,500
Ul freshman Pavan Battar raised
$6.500 in four days for Hurricane
Katrina relief last week by asking
his fellow Daum residents
to donate.
He collected $794 with the help of
his friends. Corporate donors, such
as Virgin Atlantic Airvq.;s, agreed to

match the donat1on sevenfold,
giving $7 for every $1 collected.
"I think that It helped that people
knew they were actually giving $8
lor every dollar they donated and
that it was gomg to a good cause,"
said Magg1e Voss, a freshman who
helped Battar with the donations.
The Daum fund surpassed
Battar's original goal of $300
quickly, Voss said.

Ben Harrlnga, a Daum resident
assistant, personally matched all of
the contributions collected on his
floor Freshman A.J. Cannon donated
because Katrina affected family
friends from Louisiana.
"I knew more would be given for
what I gave, so my money would be
more productive," he said. "It's not
about the money. This is a way for

the guys to do something great:
Battar has family friends in Baton
Rouge, but Voss had no personal
connection to the New Orleans
area.
·As college students, we can be
detached from the world, so it was
good to do something," she said.
Nit was nice to do something for
someone in need."
- by Susan Elgin

POLICE BLOTTER
Lara Abrams, 16, Coralville, was
charged Sept. 9 With operating while
intoxicated.
Anthony Adams II, 23 was charged
Sept. 10 w1th domestic assault
causing Injury and obstruction of
emergency communication.
Melina Almond, 20, 141 Woodside
Drive Apt. C1, was charged Sept. 10
With possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Jacoll Bender, 20, C502 Hillcrest,
was charged Sept. 9 with PAULA.
Mltthew Blohm, 19, Macomb. Ill.,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Molly Boegel, 20, 327 E. College St.
Apt. 1723, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Joltn Brawn, 20, le Claire, Iowa,
was charged Sept 11 with OWl.
Natalie Chadwick, 19, 443 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 7, was charged
Sept 10 With public intoxication,
interference with official acts, and
unlawful use of another's 10.
Patrick Coatrlllll, 20, 121 E.
Bloomington St Apt 1, was charged
Sept 10 With PAULA.
Cecil Cooper, 28, address unknown,
was charged Sept 9 With domestic
assault and violation of a no-rontact
order.
Ryln Deller, 28, 809 S. Summit St.
Apt. 1, was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Jllllan Doherty, 18, 3305 Burge, was
charged Sunday with presence in a
liquor establishment after hours.

Derrick Droz, 19, 734 Westwinds
Drive Apt 3 was charged Sept. 10
with OWl.
Mart Eckstein, 19, 626 S. Van
Buren St. Apt 12, was charged Sept
9 with PAULA.
Roltert Etzen, 22, Toledo, Iowa, was
charged Sunday with public Intoxication.
Nathan Glomo, 23, 532 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 7, was charged Sept.
9 with OWl.
Andrew Gortz, 20, 531 Stanley, was
charged Sept. 8 with PAULA.
Christian Hansen, 19, 215 E.
Ronalds St. Apt. 4, was charged
Sept. 9 with PAULA and unlawful
use of another's 10.
Jollpll Hansey, 19, Des Moines, was
charged Sept 10 with public intoxica·
tlon, assault on a peace officer, and
interference with official acts.
Brent Harmeler. 22, 1564 Prairie Du
Chien Road, was charged Sept. 9
With indecent conduct.
Dustin Helsterbmp, 19, 4336
Burge, was charged Sept. 9 with
PAULA.
Patrick Henkenll, 31, Wilton, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Megan Hllllz, 19, 1842 N. Dubuque
St was charged Sept. 9 with PAULA
lllcbolu Jones, 26, 729 Page St.,
was charged Sept. 10 with public
intoxication.
RoHrl Kennedy, 20, 21 N. Johnson
St. Apt SA, was charged Sept. 9

Abbl Nelptrt, 21, Mucatine, was
with PAULA.
Jason Kingery, 26, Ottumwa, Iowa, charged Sunday with public urination.
was charged Sept. 10 with OWl and Cody Palmer, 20, 650 S. Johnson
possession of a controlled sub- St. Apt. 15, was charged Sept. 10
stance.
with disorderly house.
David Koltleakl, 20, 13 E. Burlington John Paul, 20, 430 S. Van Buren St.
St. Apt. 118, was charged Sept. 10 Apt. 2, was charged Sept. 7 with
with PAULA.
OWl.
Patrick Lamkin, 18, Atkinson, Neb., MaHhew Reinhart, 29, 1314
was charged Sunday with OWl.
Franklin St. was charged Sept. 9
Christopher Lepenaky, 20, 716 N. with public Intoxication.
Van Buren St., was charged Sept. 9 Kenneth Ring, 45, address
with PAULA.
unknown, was charged Sept. 9 with
Richard llebhaber, 19, Sycamore, public intoxication.
Ill., was charged Sunday with
Roam, 34, Washington, Iowa,
PAULA and public intoxication.
was charged Sept. 9 with possesDaniel Lunt, 19, Alguquin, Ill., was
sion of a controlled substance and
charged Sept. 10 with PAULA.
Daniel Madden, 19, LaGrange, Ill., possession of a precursor with
was charged Sept. 9 with public intent to manufacture.
Forrest Seward, 28, 320 E.
intoxication.
Bradford McDonnell, 19, N131 Davenport St. Apt. 6, was charged
Currier, was charged Sept. 10 with Sept. 10 with public intoxication.
Cale
Wells-Mangold,
22,
public Intoxication.
lade Mellecker, 18, 448 Iowa Ave., Washington, Iowa, was charged
was charged Sept. 10 with posses- Sept. 10 with public Intoxication and
disorderly conduct.
sion of a controlled substance.
Sara Milner, 19, Darien, Ill., was Elizabeth White, 20, 707 N.
Dubuque St., was charged Sept. 9
charged Sunday With PAULA.
Tlmotlly Moore, 21 , Oskaloosa, with PAULA.
Iowa, was charged Sunday with Jon Wllltebreast, 28, Tama, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 9 with OWl.
public urination.
Christopher Morrow, 19, Indianola, Jared Wilson, 23, 814 N. Dodge St.,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 8 with was charged Sunday with public
urination.
PAULA.
Dale llmll, 43, Madison, Iowa, Llura Willner, 48, was charged
was charged Sept. 10 with public Sept. 8 with driving while under
suspension.
intoxication.
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Japanese leader
wins election
BY ERIC TALMADGE

Koizumi dissolved the chamber
Aug. 8. The most the party ever
held was 300 of the body's then
512 seats in 1986.
Combined with the allied
New Komei Party, the LiberalDemocrat-led ruling coalition
would have more than 320
seats- a two-thirds majority
that would let it override votes
by the upper house, the body
that blocked postal restructuring last month.
Official results were delayed
by a minor counting error in
one prefecture but were
expected to be announced
later today, election authorities said.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOKYO - Prime Minister
Junichiro Koizumi scored a
political triumph Sunday as
the long-ruling Liberal Democratic Party headed for a landslide win in an election touted
as a referendum on his push to
privatize Japan's cash-swoUen
postal system.
Early today, public broadcaster NHK projected the party
had won 296 seats in Parliament's 480-seat lawmaking
lower house, far more than the
241 needed for a majority and
the 249 seats it held when

Rachel MummeyfThe Dally Iowan

Annie Tye (center) carries a sign protesting war at Hubbard Park on Sunday during the Peace Fest while Jizz Eperforms on stage.

Activists slam 'deceit' on war
9/11

social, economic, and environmental justice - said focus
shifting to Hurricane Katrina
from the anniversary of 9/11
was not necessarily bad.
"There was a lot of jingoism
associated with [9/11], because
it was used as retribution for
illegal war," he said.
Brian Mitchell, the treasurer

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"Until we become an ambassador of peace and justice, we
will not become safer," he said.
Mike Carberry, the campaign
manager for Citizens for Public
Power and a member of FAIR!
- a local group that promotes

of the Johnson County Republican Party, said he, too, believes
that the overshadowing of9/11 is
a good thing, because it shows
that people are moving on and
moving forward.
"Ifyou pay attention to what's
going on, you'll take that time to
sit back and think of those who
have perished." he said, but he

disagreed with Peace Fest
activists on Bush's handle on
9/11. "I think the president has
done the best he can and will
continue to do the best he can. I
don't think he's doing anything
but looking out for the safety of
the nation."
E-mail Of reporter Katherine Biunz at:
katherlne-b1sanzCu1owa.edu

Disaster plan fails first test
CAUSE/EFFECT

preparations had a promising
start. Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff convened
interagency meetings, created
an operations center in Baton
Rouge, and dispatched FEMA
Director Michael Brown as his
representative on the ground.
Food, water, blankets, and
personnel were pre-positioned
on the fringes of the expected
severe-impact zone.
President Bush activated the
National Response Plan on Aug.
27, two days before the hurricane struck, when he declared a
federal emergency in Louisiana.
Under the plan, this made the
Department of Homeland Security "responsible for coordinating federal resources utilized in
response to major disasters."
Then, on Aug. 29, 165-mph
winds slammed into New
Orleans, a storm so fierce that
no amount of planning was likely to prevent flooding, deaths,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson offered the governor of
Louisiana hundreds of National
Guard troops. They were poised
· to fly into Louisiana on Aug. 29,
just as the levees were about to
give way. Instead, red tape and
paperwork at National Guard
headquarters in Washington
delayed their arrival until Sept.
2. Deployment orders had not
been not properly filled out, the
New Mexico Guard was told.
• Telephones and radios failed
everywhere, complicating efforts
to monitor field conditions and
coordinate response. FEMA officials were caught by surprise.
Better communications was supposed to be a highlight of the
plan, but it took up to six days to
get working telephones to some
FEMA employees on the ground.
In the calm before the storm,

and substantial destruction.
That day, Bush declared the
region a federal disaster area,
releasing more federal funds and
resources. And on Aug. 30, more
than 24 hours after surging
waters breached the levee in
New Orleans, Chertoff declared
Katrina the nation's first '"incident of national significance" BB
outlined in the response plan.
This committed the federal government to a major and longterm relief effort.
Survivors were already waving for help from rooftops and
increasingly restless residents
displaced without food or water
were demanding help outside
the Superdome, where they
had sought safety before Katrina struck. As the emergency
response floundered on television screens around the world,
some White House aides suggested state and local officials
were to blame. By then, howev-

er, it had become a federal
problem.
"The moment the president
declared a federal disa ter, it
became a federal responsibility,"
said Jane Bullock, who spent 22
years at FEMA under pre idents of both parties.
FEMA and Homeland Security officials faced what Chertoff
soon characterized as "kind of
an ultra-catastrophe."
Homeland
Security
spokesman Russ Knocke cruled
it "a nightmare scenario" and
said, "No one is satisfied with
[the response]."
The hurricane's advance up
the Gulf of Mexico was closely
monitored and its wind velocity
constantly recorded. In the age
of satellites, it was not allowed
to sneak up on the Gulf Coast.
At FEMA headquarters end,
longtime disaster specialists
also watched the satellite
images of Katrina.

Nick loomis/The Daily Iowan

Attendees at the 1-Renew Energy Expo speak with Chris Schneider,
"the Hybrid Guru," while standing around a 2005 Honda Accord
Hybrid In Hiawatha, Iowa, on Sunday. The weekend-long event
attracted advocates of alternative energy from all over the Midwest.

Renewables energiz d
ENERGY
The Wetzels have struck up
a mutually beneficial relationship with their local Disabled
American Veterans club,
which enables the group to
supply used vegetable oil from
its weekly fish fries and free
fuel for the Wetzels.
The free veggie oil enables
the Wetzels to travel all over
the Midwest to shows similar
to the !-Renew Energy Expo,
where they generate interest
in renewables and show people how easily modifications to
their vehicles can be made to
make them run cleaner.
"We just enjoy sharing the
info," Eileen Wetzel said. "I
would like people to understand that it can be done very
economically. You don't need
an engineering degree."
E-mail 0/ reporter Jason Pulliam at.
jason-pulliam@ulowa.edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"We were completely full an
hour before the game until an
hour after the game."
But while some restaurant
managers say it was business
as u sual at their respective
establishments, many tables at
local bars remained bare.

.....

The talk of the week had
been who was going to Ames
and who was not, and the
atmosphere in Iowa City did
not resemble what it is during
a home game.
The Hawkeyes left behind
kept their team spirit, however
- until it became dear that the
football team would lose.
The "Fight Song" started
blaring from the speakers at

....a~~K TO SCHOOL ~DI:'PI
HAIR
• TANNING • LAUNDRY
Highland Court • SUite 2 •IOWII City, lA •1311~l-18-]i4C

• $15 UnllmHed Monthly
• 25% Off All Hair Cuts
• FREE Pick-Up & Delivery
of laundry with 2 or more loads

NO
INITIATION
FEES!

Semester Special

$109

Mo~atbly Rata 8c Group I>UaMuaa

AnJlable

the Union Bar, 121 E. College
St., when the Hawkeyes scored
their first points. Delighted
fans screamed and slapped
high fives. Those who had lost
hope and turned their heads
immediately sprung out of
their seats in excitement.
But the joy quickly subsided
as Iowa reverted to its play from
earlier in the game.
Trying to be optimistic, fans

watched the game until its conclusion, but the streeta of Iowa
City were unexpectedly quiet
BB the Hawks were crushed by
the Cyclones.
"'twas disappointing that we
lost, but we still bad fun," said
UI senior Kara Widhalm.
'There's always next weekend."
E-mail 01 reporter Micllelle Broob at:
michelle-brooks@ulowa.edu

What is the
best way to
proted yourself
against the flu?
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250 12th Avenue, Suite 1280
(north of 11 Sun In 12th Avenue Center)

338-YOGA

Mark and Rick want to do
your HOMEwork!
We find nice homes for University
students (parents), faculty and staff
in the Iowa City area.
Mark Arnold
REALTOR, e-Pro
If you would like to 77UJice a nice buy, MIJ:Ii lleltl:[;j
mbamold@att.net
please give us a call!

Big-game day ends with thud
GAME

Some Like
It Hot
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Researchers at the University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics are seeking
volunteers to study whether lower doses of influenza vaccine protect
people from the flu. The study involves two visits within a three week
period.
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of roundtriP tickets to London
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ARTs· & CULTURE.

CALENDAR-WORTHY
"TRANSATLANTIC MODERNISM:
ART AND THE GREAT AMERICAN
THING," Wanda Corn, 7:30 p.m.,
E109 Art Building. Free.

FEW GIVE PEACE ACHANCE
BY BRYAN SWOTEK

Radltl Mummey/The Dally Iowan

Kltluyn Muslin of Skin Club shouts out some politically charged
lyrics durtng Ptact Ftst at Hubbard Park on Sunday.
said, looking out at the parsely
populnted park grounds.
Ziegenhorn said the event
mal' have been more successful
had there been more publicity.
He was given 10 flash card·
izcd fliel"!! to post around town.
"School just tartcd; people are
busyt he said, "I think the city
has uch 11 hectic atmo pbere
that it is hind ring the possibiliti of this event.•
E-if113ll OJ repotlef Bryan Swatek al.
socalm dweStOyahoo com

BY JESSICA FISCHOFF
llfiJ,t,lY

of vocal knock-out B th
Ditto and the raw, unyielding
• btu lin of guitarist N than
Howd
II.
This time around, tho band
tun

ha said farewell to founding

drumm r Kathy M ndonca, who
has 1 ft. the group to pW'BU h
education, and welcomed longtim friend Ha.nnnh Blili to fill
th void
•
Th roorganized trio, 8Ct to pcrfonn t Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
at 9 p.m. today, has dapted so
w II the m mbera have written a
new album togl!~r.
"It [tne album I i just enough
diffi r nt than we u d to b ,"
Ditto aid. "We have a new
drummer, and that changes
verything. But I think we're

ju t all really growing up,•
adding that the group has not
trayed from its dance-rooted
trncks its fa.ns adore.
Fortunately, fans don't mind
th band's desire to mature, as
long
the fountain of jump-toyour-feet-compelling songs

docan't dry-up.
After sharing the new release
with fans across the United
States, th group will take off on
ita first full-fledged European
tour - but not before gracing
the local stage.
·we love Iowa City,• Ditto
said. "'And w are really stoked
about coming.~
E-m~il 01 reporter Jeulca Flachoff at
jesslca-hschOIICuiowa edu •

ANOTHER BENEFIT TO OUR
ONLINE·EDITION:
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ARTS & CULTURE
Solo flights in song Women sing out
Get tn touch with the film critics David Frank reviews THE MAN, and
Will Scheibel examines of THE
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE online.

The Iowa Women's Music Festival lets ladies rock for a cause

BY EVA MCKENDRICK
Tl£ DAILY 'fJNNI

The five singers auditioning
for the UI men's a cappella
group Intersection all wore
identical looks. Sweat dripped
along their temples as they
mustered nervous grins for
their assessors. Then, with all
eyes on them, each aspiring
singer bel ted out the song of his
choice, ranging from the Beatles'
"Yesterday" to the Five Satins'
Min the Still of the Night." No
accompaniment, no sheet music
to look at, just a single voice
echoing off the walls of the tiny
Danforth Chapel.
UI senior and Intersection
founder Sung Kim told the visibly and audibly anxious auditioners to relax during a rocky
warm-up for the Sept. 8 test.
When it came time to sightread, some stared blankly at the
page resting on the piano ledge,
hesitating before uneasily
squeezing out one note at a
time. Others slumped over the
podium while singing their solo;
their shaky hands clasped tightly, their voices trembling.
Intersection's second round
of auditions will continue today
at 6 p.m. in the chapel next to
tbeiMU.
Kim will grade the auditioners
according to their scores in four
categories: voice quality, sightreading skills, tonal memory, and
range. For those who make the
cut, the work doesn't end with
the audition. Members are
expected to attend two-hour
practices twice a week, in addition to learning music and lyrics
on their own time. Kim was
already decided on two of the five
singers at the Sept. 8 tryouts.
As of now, the slim group
consists of three regular
members, but they are looking to
recruit five people to join them.

BY EVA MCKENDRICK
llf:tw.Y~~

Alron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan

Ul Junior Peter Nguyen sings a few verses of "In the SUII of the
Night" with senior Sung Kim and junior Tristan O'Toole aa part of hia
audition for the men's a cappella group Intersection on Sept. 8 In
Danforth Chapel.
"Eight people make the group
sound a Jot fuller," said Uljuruor
Tristan O'Toole, Intersection's
treasurer. "I like hearing the
music and how it all come
together when everyone's there."
"A cappella; which roughly
translates, from Italian, as
delivered in the manner of choir
or chapel music, is music
created solely by voices.
"I love the blend of a cappella,"
Kim said. "Just the voices and the
sound it creates is really cool."
Intersection h as created 16
arrangements to perform at
sorority
houses,
Dance
Marathon, residence halls, and
winter and spring concerts. Its
songs include recreations of
popular hits from John Mayer,
the Goo Goo Dolls, the Lion
King, and Boyz II Men, as well
as more classic material from
doo-wop groups.
Kim started the group in 2003
after looking to join a men's a
cappella group and finding that

AUDmONS

Second round of auditions
for Ul men's a cappella
group Intersection
When: 6 p.m. today
Where: Danforth Chapel
More lnlo: To sign up, contact
Sung Kim at sung-kim@uiowa.edu

none existed. The group was
recognized as a Ul organization
in2004.
Commitment issues among
members last season trimmed
down the number of performances the group could give last
year, but Kim is more encouraged for the group's potential
this time.
MHopefully, you will see and
hear from us a lot," he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Eva McKendriCk al
eva-mckendrlck@ulowa edu

While toddlers collected
acorns on the grass, teenagers
held hands with their dates,
and elderly men sat upright in
lawn chairs, the Iowa Women's
Music Festival celebrated a
women-led afternoon in Upper
City Park on Sept. 10.
The festival, in its 12th
year in Iowa City, was host to
female performers both new
and old to the music scene.
Laurie Haag, a program
developer for the Women's
Resource and Action Center
and the event's organizer, said
that in many ways the music
festival is much like any other
in Iowa City - except for all
the performers' homogeneity.
"The difference is i n
philosophy; to create a space
for women performers in
general and to create a place
for an audience who wants to
hear them," she said.
One highlight performance
wa the opening act, Bad
Karma, consisting of Iowa City
natives Jenny Turcek, Kate
Kane, Kit Bryant, Jenny Kline,
and Kate Wohlgemuth.
With their refreshing blend
of rock styles and youthful
energy - the band members'
ages range from 16 to 18 - the
band commanded the stage
using covers from the Cranberries, Joan Jett, and the
Beatles, as well as mixing in
much of their own material.
After the successful set, the
young women recalled how
tense they had been just a few
moments before.
"I'm always nervous, but
when we enjoy what we're
doing onstage, it's really fun,"

• I

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Irene Schroeder of the Mad River Band plays at the close of Iowa
Woman's Music Festival on Sept. 10. The group will perform at the
Fourth-Annual Mud River Music Festival on Saturday at the lzaak
Walton League, south of Iowa City.
said Turcek, the group's
lead singer.
A progressive folk performance from Bree Clime-White,
also an Iowa City native, was
another crowd favorite.
She described her music as
"folk music about what it's like
to be me - a mother, artist,
activ1st, and genera11y a
human being."
The singer, sporting a black.
bowler hat and a silver nose
stud, has played at Iowa City
bars in the past and said th
comparison between the
afternoon women's music
festival and night clubs is
literally "nigh t and day.~
The s un-soaked event lent
itself far more to a familyfriendly ambiance.
Lojo Russo, Vicki Price, the
Jen Gloeckner Band, Edie
Carey, and Martine Locke &
the Mad River Band were

among the other artists and
groups featured.
Haag helped found the first
Iowa Women's Music Festival
in 1993, when he and others
set out to combat women's
neglected position in the state's
music scene.
"When we started, we felt
there was a need in the
community that wasn't being
met: she said. "Female
performers weren't being
invited to perform places."
She tressed that the free
concert was not only for women
nor male-antagonists.
With more than 100 in
attendance, there were nearly
as many men as women at
the festival.
MJt's not anti-male; she said.
"It's about expressing different
needs in the community."
E-mail 01 reporte1 Eva McKendrick at
eva-mckendrlck@uiowa.edu
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Party a hit except with undergrads

218 Elst Mftet Street • OowntOWIIIOWI Cily

319-339-9416

Free food and friendly neighbors only attract a
few tudents to an annual Longfellow event

• Dry CJHnlng
• Drop Off Uundry
• E.ty Bird Specilh
• FREE Soap Sunday

• NEW TMnlng Beds
• Corporllte Dllcountl

• Semester ~" Avlllabl.
Up To 50% Dllcount
Noti<le10 Biddon lowa Deporonmt of NIIWalmources

LEFT: A small crowd remains to
tune in to the last few notes of
live music as a block party In
the Longfellow neighborhood
winds down on Sunday
evening. The three-hour event
was held to welcome on-campus students to the community.
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"When we first moved in, we tried
to go around and meet
the people who are established and
live here ... All we said to them is,
'If you have a problem
with us or we're being too loud -call us;
we'll take care of it.'"

'This is anice neighborhood to live in ... It's
nice I finally get to meet some of
my neighbors, 'cause I'm not around
very much between school and work.
I've met more neighbors in the last
20 minutes than I knew from
living here since last November.'

-Adam Blind, Ul senior

-Josh Sims, Ul Junior

BY LAURA THOMPSON
1l£ DAlY

ltH

lf UI nior Ad m Blind
hadn't b •n " o &trapped for
tim ... h prob bly would hav
tt nd d his n ighborhood's
fourth· nnunl bl
party.
•J s w the ign , and it's
in the n wsl tt r th y sent
us,• soid Blind, 1116 E.
Burlington t ., citing his
fraternity and school as
time con trnints.
The Longfellow neighborhood' effort to bring stu·
d nta out on Sunday fail d to
produc more than a few
undergraduate . Approximat ly 200 people - mostly
families and longtim resid nta - turned out for the
event Clark Street wna but
down for most of the afternoon, and local band Lazy Boy
and the Reclin rs provided
entertainment as residents
ocializ dover a potluck of hot
dogs and watermelon.
"We figure out how many pee>
pi come by how much food we
have," joked Jennette Carter, the
ina:ming president of the Lmgfel-

Jow Neighborbood.Asaociatioo.

part of th city's N ighbor

2 N ighbor program, the
Longfellow community weicom s student by providing
th m with information about
off-QUTlp living and opportuniti to gut involved.
Carter, 424 Oakland Ave.,
said th t xcept for a handful of
graduate tudenta, few UI tud nts oU.endcd the block party,
which i advertised in th community newsletter and on signs
around the neighborhood.
*Last y ar, we put out fliers
in all the apartment buildings
where we knew students
lived. We might have gotten a
small re pons , but 1 think
students are involved with
other things," Corter said.
UI junior Josh Sims, who
liv in a two-bedroom house in
the heart of the historic neighborhood, joined in the celebrations for a few minutes before
heading off to play football
•This is a nice neighborhood to live in," said Sims,
706 Clark St. Kit's nice I
finally get to meet some of
my neighbon, 'cause I'm not
around very much between
school and work. I've met

more neighbors in the last 20
minute than I knew from living h r sine . lost November."
Sim aid he thought mor
students would attend if the
event wa better advertised,
pointing out an obvious draw.
"It's free food, and I don't
think many students are going
to turn down free food," he said.
While Blind said the l..()ngfellow community can be an odd
and occasionally contentious
mix of students and families, he

said getting to know and
respect his neighbors has
helped the situation.
"When we first moved in,
we tried to go around and
meet the people who are
e tablished and live here," he
said. "All we said to them is,
'If you have a problem with
us or we're being too loud call us; we'll take care of it.' "
E-mail Dl reporter laura Thompson at:
lauramarie-thompson@uiowa edu

Being a college
student isn't just
about the books. It's
also about the friends
you make and the
adventures you
embark on along
the way.
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Meet Brian Triplett,
a. fourth-year /Jl
sportswriter and now
a. .DI columnist. Every
week he w1ll write
about a.n issue or
experience 1n his final
year of college. Follow
him through the year
in Monday's .DI.

The Department of Natunl RCIOU!tU hefeby
nodlies ail bidden that it wiU allinnallvely lru""'
that In any coou.ct entcn>d Into punuan110 lhla
advenilemcot, disadvantated blwn<~
eoterprisa will be afforded full opjlOIIUnity 10
submit bleb in response to this invitation and will
1101 be discrimnllled 1811nst on lbe (IIOUnda of
sex, race, color, or national onp in
c:onsidcration for an award.

Tbe Iowa Deportment of Natvral RCIOW'CCIICCb
10 provide opportunities for Targeu:d Small
Busineues 10 tho awarding ofcontncU. The
IDNR Ia authorized to awanl contracllto
Taraeled Small Buainesaes under the provbiont
of the Iowa Taraeled SmaU s......,
Procun:mcnt Act of 1986 and the Iowa
AdminiiU'Ilive Code. The IDNR Is abo
authorized to es1ablish certified T&rJCied Small

=::.:_,;:.~.:
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Iowa CouiiUCilon Sates Tax Exemption
Certificate: 1be DNR will is ue an Iowa
Construction Salea Tax Exemptloo CauftCIIt
and Authorization Letocr, specil'JC 10 this proJCOI.
prior 10 the "NOiice 10 Proceed", u oulhorW:d
by Iowa Code 422.42 (13) cl (16), 422.47(S), to
lbe Contnctor awarded thiJ projoclllld 10
subconlnlctorlldentllied by the ConltiCIOf.
Mooe infonnalion ac
bttp1/www.rtate.ia.UJitaxlbuslnessiCon1r-l!<Enl-

ln(f..blml

Bidden treCIICOIII'I8ed 10 submit~ thai
invoiV<: the usc of inmate labor working uodct the
Iowa Department of Corrections (DOC) imnale
omploymeot program, or involve lbe usc of
Pri&on Industries (DOC) .. a subcmtra<:IOr for
eilher labor or product fabrication, or lbe
pun:huc of pana, supplies, or otbcr builcliDJ aDd
twniturc ~ produced by PriJoo Industries.
For !DOle information on opponunities for lbe uae
of l.nmale labor or the Prison Industries oervket
or producta, contatt Rnaer Baysden, Deputy
Diroctor, Pri&on lnduslries, Iowa Department of
Corrcclioos, 215 B. Seventh St., Des Moina,
I.owa S03J9 (313) 281-4592.

Bidden will be requlrod to comply with lbe
President's Executive Order 112116 and Iowa
Bllecutive Order IS (as amended). Requirements
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.-noes !he right to waive ~cal1Uet and
r<:jc:ct any or all bleb and 10 defer ltClCqliJIDC<
of proposals for a period not 10 elcecd
thirty (~) ebyt.
PLANS cl SPECIFICATIONS
ORDER FORM
COMPANY
PHONllNO-.- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ __
~~S

~~~g~~s---------MAXE CHECK OR MONEY ORDEll

PAYABLE TO: IOWA DEPARTMENT OF
NATIJUL RESOURCES
JOHNSON COUNTY .. PROJECT NO.
03-05-52-0l
HAWXEYI! WMA • SUBIMPOUNDMENT
CONSTRUCTION
PROPOSAL OUARANTI!I!: $30,000.00
COMPU!110N DATE: May 30,2006

Thit projoel coosi•ts of the consllUctioo of a
COIJI[*Iel1 earthfiU dike syslem including ICvaal

flow coottol siiUCIUiel, a gnnular surfa<e<l
par\ina ...,., and incidental work IS

""'"ircd by

!he PtW tDd/0< the DNR Consii'IICLion llllpeCIOr.
!STJMATI!DQUAN'ITI1ES: WEST lr
CENJ'Ea DOO! -(BASE BID)

Clearina onl Gnlbling +Borrow Arcll
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IW:aYIIion, Borrow

(M.tD~)

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
Needed

Men and women (age
ewly diagnosed with
depression and who also have a parent with
depression, who have first received treatment in the
past six months, and who also have a parent or
sibling that has received treatment for depression
are invited to participate.
The study involves a diagnostic interview, several
memory tests, and the collection of salivary samples
at home. Compensation is provided.
FDI lltll8 lllflll'llllltiDI, t:a/1 B88-BSIH531
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Kirkwood bond goes

Veggie bus keeps it clean

before voters

We drive
all over the place ...
we want to do that

Despite declining enrollment,
Kirkwood officials say they desperately need
an additional 25 million
to address infrastructure and enrollment needs

using veggie, because
thafs acleaner way
to do it.'
-Teal Maxwell,
National Outdoor Leadership
School representative
BY LAURA THOMPSON

'We essentially have
no more resources
to address
our most pressing
needs that
cannot be put off.'
-Steve Ovel,
Kirkwood executive
director of
governmental relations
BY JASON PULLIAM
THE DAILY lOW~

Johnson County voters
will help to decide Tuesday
if a proposed $25 million
bond issue to improve Kirkwood Community College's
infrastructure is necessary.
The extra funding will be
used to build and equip
new buildings on Kirkwood's main campus in
Cedar Rapids and to
improve other locations,
including Iowa City. Officials said the plan contains
money to alleviate the
parking shortage at the
Iowa City campus, 1816
Lower Muscatine Road.
"There is a desperate
need to expand parking at

the Iowa City facility:
said Steve Ovel, Kirkwood's executive director
of governmental relations.
The bond issue requires 60
percent approval in the 18
counties served by Kirkwood
in order to pass. If approved,
the bonds will be paid off over
a 10-year period through
property-tax increases.
The tax hike would not
exceed 20 cents per $1,000
of assessed valuation. For
instance, an owner of a
home
assessed
at
$100,000 would see an
annual
property-tax
increase of$9.50.
Ovel said Kirkwood is
experiencing a desperate
need for additional funding
to meet its infrastructure
and enrollment demands.
"We essentially have no
more
resources
to
address our most pressing needs that cannot be
put off," he said.
Some 450 students are
on waiting lists to enroll in
nursing and other related
health programs at the
school, he said.
'That's just not acceptable,"
he said. "'t's taking some students too long to get through
a two-year program."
Roughly $15 million of
the proposed funds would

be put toward additions to
Kirkwood's main campus in
Cedar Rapids, including
renovations to its main
building, Linn Hall.
The bond issue has met
some resistance from members of the communities
served by Kirkwood, who
feel the school has not sufficiently proven a need for
the supplemental funds.
Critics of the plan cite
questionable enrollment
projections among their
primary concerns. Kirkwood officials used 16-year
enrollment averages to
arrive at the $25 million
figure. The school's current
enrollment is 15,112, down
from 15,466 the previous
academic year.
Dick Fredericks of Palo,
Iowa, said that in the face
of declining enrollment, it's
difficult for Kirkwood to
effectively demonstrate a
need for additional funds.
"It has done a grossly
inadequate job of determining and justifying a need
for $25 million," he said. "It
makes one question how it
came up with $25 million if
it can't specify what the
money is for."
E-mail 0/ reporter Jason Pulliam at·
)ason-pulliam@utowa edu

lh'E DAilY IOWAN

They rolled into town on a
tank of veggie oil from a Chinese
restaurant in Nebraska. Behind
the bus, near-colorless exhaust
poured out, leaving Clinton
Street smelling just slightly of
egg rolla.
The National Outdoor Leadership School stopped by Iowa
City on Sept. 9 to showcase its
enviro-friendly bus, which is
powered by recycled vegetable
oil. The bus tour, which started
in Wyoming, has scheduled
stops at campuses across the
nation to promote the wilderness-education school - a
facility that uses the outdoors
as a classroom environment.
Representatives parked the
bus outside Active Endeavors,
138 S. Clinton St., and spent
the afternoon an wering questions about alternative energy.
"The bus represents a lot of
what we do in terms of the
[school's] philosophy," said Teal
Maxwell, a school marketing representative. "We drive all over the
place ... we want to do that using
veggie, because that's a cleaner
wnytodoit"
Everythjng inside the bus laptops, lights, even a movie projector - runs off Jar power. The
only exception is the OO.gal]on converted diesel engine that uses
restaurant grease as fuel. While

Laun Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Matt Copeland, a National Outdoor Leadership School martetlng
representative, talks to local resident Kim McDonald about the
school's bus, which runs on recycled vegetable oil, on Sept. 9.
the bus can run off diesel, Maxwell
said, that's a last resort. The crew
prefers to scope out grease traps
behind Mexican and Chinese
restaurants in a bid for oil that
would otherwise be carted away.
"We knock on the door and say,
'We noticed you have some
grease out there - would you
mind if we take it?' " Maxwell
said. ~Once they get over the fact
that we're not crazy ... they're
actually happy to give it to us,
because they have to pay to get it
hauled off:"
Before the oil can be used as
fuel, it's wanned and filtered for
impurities, which takes approximately an hour. Maxwell said the
bus gets mileage comparable
with diesel - around nine miles
per gallon - but produces cleaner, le s hannful emis ions that
smell faintly of French fries or
Chinese food.
The National Outdoor Lead rship School's webeite reports veggie cars produce no sulfur dioxide,
the compound that causes acid
rain, and 78 percent Jess carbon
dioxide, a greenhouse gas that contribu~ to global climate change.

While recycled vegetable
grease can be collected for free
from restaurants, Jared Scott,
the bus' driver, said it costs
approximately $1,000 to convert
a diesel engine into a veggie one.
With drivers across the nation
reeling from the recent spike in
gas prices, Maxwell said, people
are starting to look toward alternatives such as converted diesel
engines and biodiesel, a chemically altered vegetable oil that be
used in regular die.<~el engines.
Steve Fugate, who brews
biodiesel on his farm outside
Iowa City, set up the Yoderville
Biodiesel Club to share the cost
and work involved in making the
enviro-friendly fuel. He said that
while the process is "not completely trouble-free," it seem to
be the best alternative for people
who don't want to deal with the
problems of diesel.
"We set out to prove on a local
level that a small group of people
without a lot of money can produce their own energy," he said
E-mail Dl reporter Laura Thompson at:
lauramarie-thompson@uiowa.edu

See a company \ike no other. See where risk-taking is applauded.
See a world of opportunity. See the hip new thing. See the

new style. See your future. See yourself in red. See you soon.

See Yourself at

®

See us when we're on your campus this year, offering Internships and
recruiting for full-time executive leadership opportunities at Target stores.

One-way tam· from Moline/Quad Cities

Leadership Council BBQ

Thur, Sept 15, 11 am-1 pm
Pappajohn Business Building Courtyard
Target Information Session

• All new Boeing jets

Mon, Sept 19, 6-7 pm
Pappajohn Business Building, Room #S401

• Affordable Business Class
• XM Satellite Radio
• Spacious overhead bins

Fall Career Fair
Thur, Sept 22, 11 am-4 pm
Iowa Memorial Union

• Coast-to-coast destinations

We're looking for:

Book these sale fares at aii1J:In,com where
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call

• Executive Team Leaders
• Executive Interns

1·800-AIR-1IWI. Hurry, this sale ends soon.

For updated information about campus events and how you can interview
for Target leadership positions, check with your career center or go to
Target.com/careers
T£¥yet Is an 8Q.Jal employment opJ:Xrttrity Elf'TllkJter and Is a ctug-tree worlq::llace.
C2005 T£V'Qet Stcres. The BlAseye Desigl is a registered traderncrt< ot Tcrget E3rcwlds, nc.
,AJI ngns resaved.

Cancun service begins December 15, 2005.

Pun:hase t~ellels by 9120105 and fly by 2/1106.
V"" all of our sale tam at lirtran.com.
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TARGEt
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Atlanta-Nonstop
Cancun
Chartotle
Ft. Lauderdale
ft. Myers
Grand Bahama Island
Gulfport/Biloxi
Houston (Hobby)
Jacksonville
Memphis
Miami
New Orleans
Orlando-Nonstop
Pensacola/Gulf Coast
Raleigh/Durham
Sarasota/Bradenton
Savannah/Hilton Head
Tampa
Washington, D.C. (Dulles, Reagan National)
West Palm Beach

Jt

'

$69
$139
$79
$89
$89
$89
$79
$109
$79
$89
$89
$89
$79
$89
$109
$89
$89
$89
$89
$89
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OPINIONS

YOU SO SMART
Here's your chance to amaze fellow students with
your letter-writing prowess - write to:

daiiJ·Iowan@tiOWI.Idl

Conservative
empowerment
Tonight, the University Lecture Ccmmittee will feature Tammy Bruce, a gay

EDITO~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------

Too many schools left behind
doing a difficult job with limired resources, and cutting funding won't make
t.hatjobany
·er.
The fundamental flaw of No Child Left Behmd is that it presumes that
schools can be treated like busin
: Schools that underperfonn get less
money; the presumption is that they will work harder for it next time. But
schools that are truggiing need more support., not less. A business that brings
in t money can cut ccstB by decreasing quality or closing locations - solutions that. are WlACOCptable for a school. School districts are obligated to provid forth ir stud nts, and No Child Left Behind is only undermining them.
Some states are contemplating ignoring No Child Left Behind or enacting th ir own tandards instead. By defying Washington, they would give
up millions in federal funding. It may be sati. fying for states to take a stand
against an unfair law, but Iowa simply can't afford to educate its students
v.;thout fed ral funding. Our national lawmakers have a responsibility to
protect the !iChool sy tem from the vagaries of the federal government
instead of leaving individual states to fend for themselves.
A:>litici.ans opposed to the No Child Left Behlnd use the phrase "unfunded
mandate• to criticize the act for requiring more from schools that have little to
spend on extensive tost:ing. We're glad to see they've coined a handy talking
point to unify their message, but America's schools need legislators to do more
than talk. Lawmakers must work together to eliminate this punitive approach
to public education before it does more damage to the American school system.

put on a

G

T OPI IO

From the outside looking in
also criticized Bush and other govemment. officials for being somehow unable to
usc their vast technology to "prioritize and protect the people" when they failed
to respond immediately t:D the victims.
That sam day in the university newspaper, in an op-ed written by the profes·
sor (th art.icl parked the cl debate), he argued that, the U.S. journalistic
prioriti
m In have reach d an all-time low. He wrote: "Some sporadic news
tori have been publi hed ignaling that the death toll is in dozens of thou·
snnd but the greatest emphasis has been in economic losses, which could reach
more than 100 billion." I find it shameful that this is the image sent by the
American media.
Th fact of the matter is that the Me.xic8llB are well-informed about the
tragedy caused by Katrina More importantly, they care. Students and profes·
sors alike argue that the Unired State i the most powerful country in the
world, but they also see that the leadership has shown a weakness in its
response. Although many parts of Mexico are sub-developed, they seem to have
a much more admirable and more compassionate response system. rve been
fortunate to watch the afl.ermath of Katrina from the outside looking in,
bccnuse, although we are
mingly invulnerable, people on the outside might
just have som thing worthy to say.
Erin Gallo

LETTERS

IS a Ul JOurnalism and Spanish major

Coping with loss

PAULA's history
The Df& PAULA article ("PAULAs

TH£ FoiiR STAG£5•.•

now may become blo later,· Sept.

9) ra · Important concerns about
what the duty of disclosure when
pplylng to agraduate school or lor
a job and what charges look "better"
or "worse" on one's crim nal record.
The best advice is to always be
absolutely honest and make an
absolut ly complete disclosure of
one's criminal history. Many stu·
dents mistakenly believe that recelv·
ing a "deferred juclgmen for a
come relieves them of their duty to
diSClose the offense on an applica·
bon. nus is false: a deferred judgment requires a plea of guilty to the
crime, and expungement does not
erase acrime from one's record but.
instead, merely seals it so that the
ly people who have access to the
crime are jUdges and prosecutors.
Moreover, there Is always an arrest
record, wttich can never be erased
or expunged.
As to what looks 'better· or
"worse," while no cnmmal record is
bes~ comes iovoMng one's 1ntegri·
tt generally look worst to employ·
ers. ThiS espeaatly rnctudes cnmes
such as possessing or using a fictl·
tioos ldentJflcatJon and theft If you
are QOIOQ to lie about your Identity
to 00)' a beer, how can an employer
trust you With coofidennal infOrmation? Wh1te certain crimes can be
explained or forgrven, a mar1< on
your character can never be erased.
Eric It Fisher
supervismg attorney
Student Legal Sennces

~~mm------~~--~~-

~(,

•

~.

Pepres~iO!J
reminded of the bar patron who
Numbers challenge decided
to quit his job because Bill
Last week two Dl letters Gates had just walked in, and the
("Consider facts, not feelings, on average net worth of the bar's cuspublic power,· Sept. 8) written by tomers had suddenly risen to $2 bilMidAmerican Energy employees lion. Marl< Twain (among others)
stated that 74 municipal utilities said, "There are three types of lies:
in Iowa without power plants or Lies. damn lies, and statistics." The
access to federal power have an MidAmerican reps employed the
average electric rate about 22 per· last of these.
Neartt all utilities grant high-volcent higher than the company's
ume customers significantly lower
average rate in Iowa City.
Upon reading these letters, I was rates. The lower "average rate" of

2oo5
Iowa City results from its high vol- If they would do so, readers would
ume customers such as P&G, Lear, discover that a solid majority of
Oral-8, two large hospitals, and the these communities have lower rates
Ul, not because MidAmerlcan's Iowa in each customer class than does
City rate structure Is low. On the Iowa City. Furthermore, the cities
other hand, MidAmerican's 74 towns with higher rates are small towns
are typically farm communities with with populations under 2,000.
And if MidAmerican won't pub·
few Kany high-volume customers.
I challenge MidAmerican to pub- lish these data, perhaps an enterlish the average residential, com- prising Of reporter can dig up the
mercial, and industrial rates for each numbers.
Pater Hansen
of the 74 communities (and Iowa
Ul employee
City) together with their populations.

L£TTERS TO TltE EDITOR may be sent via &-INII to dally·iowanOUiOWa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the light to edit for length and danty. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to ~ coosiderabonS. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPIIIIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged With the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Were you surprised the Hawks lost to ISU?
" Yes. We were
in Arne , and we
left at halftime."

"Yes, very
urprised. At the
Summit, everyone
was booing and

" Yeah,
everybody was
disappointed."

pounding on the

"Klnd of. 1

thought we
would have put
up more of a
fight''

tables."

IICCI WritM

Tmll Pllelpa

Uljunior

Ul senior

AIIIIOII Plueger
Ut freshman

conservative. Upon hearing this, some
of my frieods were perplexed. How
could any self-respecting gay person
support a party that deems her or his
lifestyle an abomination? For these peo.
pie, it is astounding that gay voters
may see conservative politics as a conduit for advancement. The notion
demands exploration.
Stereotypes are tools we use to simpli·
fy the complexities of societal interactions. 'They are employed by both enemies and friends. The characterization of
homosexuals as a singular, un-diverse
bloc is encouraged not only by opponents
of gay rights but also by members of the
gay community
who wish to eliminate dissent in
their ranks.
Given a
moment's thought,
however, it is clear
that stereotypes
are wrong. Most
people do not
define themselves
solely on their sex- LYDIA PFAFF
uality, and many people may put this
aside when considering for whom to
vote. Or, some may not be voting simply
on the basis of other issues, they may
also support the party's stance on gay
rights as well. The stereotype of the
Republican Party as monolithically
homophobic is likewise laughable. I do
not think that these are profound ideas.
Academics point to "values voters" as
the swing factor in the 2004 presiden·
tial election. Some associate this tenn
with ultra-conservative Christiana. Yet,
it is not just the far right that is concerned with the decay of public decency
and tradition in the name of tolerance.
In a July 31 article for FrontPageMagazine.com, Bruce cites the
case of a New York high school
designed exclusively for gays. Her
abhorrence to the idea of"sexualizing
children" is likely shared by most mainstream Americans.
Creating separate institutions for
gay people will only fuel the idea that
homo- and heterosexuals are irreconcilably different. Progress in the gayrights movement will not be home from
separateness but from living a responsible life and shattering stereotypes.
Many of the highly publicized gaypride activities are counterproductive.
For example, at San Diego's gay-pride
parade, instead of a clean-eut and intelligent message, we see topless "dykes on
bikes" and a blatant sexual atmosphere.
'The contradictions are pervasive.
Anti-sodomy laws were rightly defeated
upon the argument that the government has no place dictating someone's
private life. Apparently, the reverse
does not apply. Homosexuals have a
right to publicly be who they are and
have an intelligent dialogue about the
implications for societal institutions,
but violating every measure of decency
is simply unacceptable.
It is cruelly ironic that while most
gay people discourage stereotyping, the
actions of a few flamboyant figures,
whose actions reinforce these notions,
attract the most media attention.
The controversy over gay marriage
has similarly alienated mainstream
Americans. While the Il18jority of Americans do not support gay marriage,
most do support civil unions. In this
way, it is clearly possible to attain
equality under the law while still preserving the traditional institutions
upon which our nation was founded.
Ironically, many gay activists are
attempting to impose the same moral
authority on society as the extreme right
that they disparage. Republicans all owe
some appreciation to San Francisco
Mayor Gavin Newsom, who neglected to
respect democratic processes in granting
marriage licenses to same-sex couples.
Republican Gov. Arnold Schwarzeneg·
ger of California gives us a better model.
He recently announced he will veto
marriage legislation that was passed by
the Legislature although most voters
did not support it. He has, however,
signed legislation that not only recog·
nizes domestic partnerships but also
guarantees insurance benefits, without
attracting significant controversy.
Clearly, the latter example is a more
reasonable method of progress.
In January 2004, Judy Shepard, the
mother of murder victim Matthew
Shepard, spoke at a University Lecture
Ccmnrittee event. In her lecture, she
similarly encouraged extreme liberals
to move toward the center. Political
processes do not move forward without
some compromise; pressure from the
extreme left will bear no results.
Both Democrats and Republicans can
encourage the mainstream values of
public decency and respect for democra·
cy. However, gay Republicans play a
significant role in grass-roots efforts to
foster change from within the majority
party. Instead of demonizing them as
Uncle Toms or self-haters, it would be
in the interest of the gay community to
embrace these leaders. •
Columnist lydl1 Pflll. apolilical-science and history
major, can be ri'JChed at lydla-pfalf@uioWa.edU.
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The sun
also rises
Georgia sat next to me in
to question if I would make a
difference.
the passenger seat, gripping
her rosary and praying softly
I drove past the freeway
a1oud while staring at the
entrances to New Orleans only
setting sun in the Texas sky.
to be greeted with armed
Her 40-somethlng-year-old
guards and signs that read
son, Sidney, sat behind her in
"Emergency Vehicles Only."
my 1997 Toyota Camry,
As I neared my sister-inburping up the can of Coke I
law's family's house in Houma,
bought him and mumbling
I saw a man teeing off on a
things I couldn't make out as I
golf course while one of the
sipped my Mountain
worst disasters in
Dew and headed
history was still
west.
occurring just a
short car ride away.
Five of us began
the 550-mile trip
"Why did I just
from the Hurricane
drive 15 hours to
Katrina relief shelcome here?" I wonter in Houma, La., to
dered. "Was it aimSan Antonio. After
ply a romantic idea
dropping off
at the time that
Aneisha, a single 31·
should have
year-old, in Houston ~----------~ involved a bit more
so she could be
BRIAN TRIPLm thought?"
reunited with her
Then I arrived at
aunt, we were down
the shelters.
to four. Denise, likePeople were
ly nearing 50, sat behind me,
packed into gymnasiums like
either sleeping or pretending
it was a sold-out concert. Their
to.
city was gone, and this was
At 76, Georgia was handling their new home.
I spoke with a mother who
the long road trip quite well as
we reached our ninth hour on
lost all seven children. When
the highway. She mostly kept
asked where his parents were,
to herself, malting observaa little boy responded, "In the
tiona every now and then
sky."
about what she saw out the
The chaos and grief were too
window.
much for a country to take on,
"We need that sun to stay in let alone one college kid. But I
came up with a purpose. I
the sky so it can dry up New
Orleans, and everyone can be
would do my best to pay attenback together again," was one
tion to the small stuff.
comment that stuck in my
I held crying boys who
head.
reached their arms up to me. I
We covered their hurricane
played tic-tac-toe with a 10horror tales in the first halfyear-old girl who was confihour of the car ride. Trudging
dent she was returning to New
through shoulder-high water,
Orleans in a day or so.
sleeping on the hard concrete
Then, on a Thursday mornof the freeway for three days,
ing, 10 days after Katrina had
Sidney lifting his 220-pound
struck, I drove my car to pick
mother into a boat and watchup four strangers who had no
ing helicopters pass by to resone else to turn to but me.
cue others and eventually
them.
The mood in the car
I had watched the disaster
changed since Georgia and
unfold on TV for a week in my
Sidney discovered they would
Iowa City apartment, and now soon be reunited with family.
there I was, becoming a piece
I heard Georgia saying a
of the survivors' stories.
prayer for me. I sipped my
But for a mEijority of the trip drink.
we sat in silence. All I could
"Hey B, you doin' the Dew?,"
think to talk about was the
Sidney said.
tragedy, and I figured they
I laughed not only at his
were trying bard to push it
comment but at the fact he
from their minds.
had given me a nickname
Never had I spent so much
before ever calling me Brian.
time around people I had so
Then Georgia caught me off
little in common with. They
guard by asking me to turn up
came from the projects. The
the music.
only experience I had with
Coincidence or something
projects was staying up late at greater, Ray's words came
night trying to finish them.
from the speakers.
I stereotyped the hell out of
Georgia, Georgia, the whole
them by putting in a Ray
day through.
Charles CD at the beginning
Just an old sweet song.
of the trip that continued to
Keeps Georgia on my mind.
repeat itself. I kept the volume
Here we were, a white 21so low I wasn't even sure they
year·old college boy from Iowa
could hear it.
singing alongside a black 76Unfortunately, Denise was
year-old woman from the projdestined for another shelter,
ects of New Orleans.
but at least she had located
After Denise reunited with
her mother and brother and
her mother and brother, I
would be with them soon.
pulled up in front of a bar in
San Antonio and told Georgia
Georgia and Sidney loaded
their suitcases full of the few
and Sidney to wait in the car
belongings they salvaged into
to make sure I had the right
my car that morning only
place. I asked if a Carlise was
hoping to find their family.
there. Two women jumped up
I was caught off guard
from a table, frantically hugwhen I discovered this news
ging me and running out to
halfway through the trip, but I the car.
"We didn't know where you
soon came to the conclusion
that hope was all these people
were," Georgia's daughter told
had left.
her.
"You were the only family
After a few phone calls and
a little luck, I had Georgia's
we hadn't found yet," said
Georgia's granddaughter.
granddaughter Carlise on the
I said my goodbyes and
phone. She was working at a
went on my way, knowing I
bar in San Antonio.
The car erupted with emowould likely never see or hear
tion as Georgia spoke with her from any of my co-travelers
family for the first time since
again.
Katrina struck.
The next morning, I got a
She banded the phone back
phone call from a number I
to me, and I took down direcdidn't recognize.
tions while steering the car
It was Sidney.
with my knee.
"Everyone is back together
again, B," Sidney said.
I knew why I had hopped in
Sweat soaked through my
my car to drive down to
shirt that day as the sun beat
louisiana a week ago, putting
down. I figured it was doing all
off school and work to go help
it could to dry up this mess.
the people I saw on TV. But, as
E-mail 01 columnist Brian Tri,Jitl at:
blian-triplett@uiowa.edu.
I made my trip south, I began

Bush honors 9/11 fallen before
leaving for New Orleans
BY NEDRA PICKLER
ASSOCIATID PRESS

WASHINGTON- Presi·
dent Bush spent Sunday consumed by the two tragedies
that have bookended his presidency, marking the fourth
anniversary of the 9/11 attacks
before making his longest
scheduled trip to the hurricane
ravaged Gulf Coast.
As he has every year since
the terrorist attacks, Bush
observed a moment of silence
at 8:46 a.m. EDT, the exact
minute in 2001. when hijackers
smashed the first passenger jet
into the World 'l'rade Center.
The president planned to fly
to New Orleans and spend the
night on the amphibious
assault ship USS Iwo Jima,
which is docked at the flooded

port city. The ship is serving as
the command-and-control center for relief efforts.
Today, Bush was to tour
Gulfport, Miss.
It was the president's third
trip to the region in the nearly
two weeks since Hurricane
Katrina and subsequent flooding obliterated wide swaths of
the states.
The disaster has been a low
point in Bush's presidency,
with just over half of respondents in an Associated Press·
Ipsos poll last week saying he
is at fault for the slow response.
Democrats are piling on the
blame. Party leader Howard
Dean on Sunday questioned
why the federal government was
not better prepared for Katrina
after the experience of respond·
ing to the terrorist attacks.

"Sadly, the federal government's lack of preparation followed by its inept response had
deadly consequences for far too
many Americans in Katrina's
path,• he said in a statement.
"The American people are
counting on their leaders in
Washington, D.C., to do better.•
As Sunday's anniversary
approached, Bush has linked
the experience of9/11 and Katrina in his speeches and his
week1y radio address.
Bush's initial re ponse to the
attacks, including a grim
address to the nation the same
evening, boosted his job
approval ratings and came in
contrast to a lower recognition
of the fallout from Katrina.
Bush and other administration officials marked the 9/11
anniversary with a simple cere-

mony on the South Lawn of the
White House.
A bugler played taps. The
president, first lady Laura
Bush, Vice President Dick
Cheney, and his wife, Lynne,
stood with their hands over
their hearts as they looked
south over the Washington
Monument and Jefferson
Memorial on a beautiful unny
day reminiscent of the one four
years ago.
The Bushes and Cheneys left
after the brief observance,
which also was attended by
Cabinet members and White
House staff, and did not speak.
The only other sound was the
roar of jet plane landing and
taking off at nearby Reagan
Washington National Airport
in an unscripted yet eerie
reminder of the attacks.

Diabetics see hope in inhaler
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Often taken for drug needles,
Joe Manriquez's diabetes
syringes are frequently a
source of embarrassment.
"I've gotten some strange
looks," said Manriquez, a thirdyear law student who was
diagnosed with type-1 diabetes
in 1990. "You sneak off and go
the restroom to do a shot of
insulin."
Manriquez, 24, said that on a
normal day, he does at least
four shots of insulin, and some
days he has done up to 15.
Because of this, he always has
a syringe handy, and he often
has to give himself shots in
public places.

For him, Exubera- a newly
proposed insulin inhaler would be a great alternative to
the shot.
On Sept 8, a panel of federal
health advisers voted 7-2 in
favor of Food and DrugAdminis·
tration approval for Exubera,
made in collaboration with NektarTherapeutics and the French
company Sanofi·Aventis.
The inhaler could be used to
treat type-I and type-11 diabetes, taking the place of
insulin shots taken before
meals. For long-acting insulin,
shots would still be required.
"' think it would be a good
thing if it worked, because, boy,
you don't have to carry needles
with you everywhere you go,"
Manriquez said.

More than 18 million people
in the United States have diabetes. Type-I diabetes affects
mostly children and occurs
when the body's insulin-pro·
ducing cells are destroyed by
the immune system, while
type·II diabetes develops when
cells misuse insulin.
Gregory Doelle, an associate
profe sor of medicine at the UI
Carver College of Medicine,
said that upon FDA approval,
Exubera would probably be
prescribed at UI Hospitals and
CHnics.
"I'm sure if it's approved,
we'll sec use,• he said. "From a
patient standpoint, I think
there's a lot of interest. I don't
think it's going to be better
than shots, but I think it's an

alternative that some patients
might find more appealing."
Objections to Exubera
included fears that patients
would not be trained properly
to use the inhaler.
Doelle dismis ed those concerns, saying the device were
designed to be easily acccs ible
to patients.
'Tm sure there's going to be a
learning curve," he said.
"I don't think it's likely to be
a big problem. I don't want to
say the devices are foolproof,
but I think they are easy to
use." He noted, however, that
diabetics should still pay par·
ticular attention to diet and
exercise.
E-mail 01 repor1er Emllelgh Barnes at
emily·a barnes@uiowa edu
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'They played a lot better football than we did- it's about as simple as that. They were more ready than we were at kickoff,
and certainly they played the best game today. There's not a heck of a lot to say. It was athorough beating for us.'
- Iowa coach Klrt Ferentz

HAWKEYES HAPLESS IN AMES
TENNIS
Federer surges
past Agassi to win
U.S. Open
NEW YORK (AP) - Andre
Agassl has battled the champions of three eras - Pete
Sampras, Boris Becker, John
McEnroe, Jimmy Connors,
Ivan LendI - and now he puts
Roger Federer above them all.
"He's the best I've ever played
against," Agassi said after falling
to Federer (6·3, 2-6, 7-6 [1), 6-1)
on Sunday In the U.S. Open final.
"Pete was great. No question.
But there was a place to get to
with Pete. You knew what you
had to do. If you do it, it could be
on your terms. There's no such
place like that with Roger.
"He plays the game in a very
special way that I haven't seen
before."
Federer, a player of panache
and unparalleled perfection in
finals, withstood Agassi's spirIted upset bid to capture a second-straight U.S. Open and
sixth Grand Slam title.
Federer responded to his
few moments of pressure by
reeling off seven-straight
points in the tiebreak that
turned the match around, then
blew Agassi away in the fourth
set to run his stunning record
in finals over the past two
years to 23-0. He has never
lost in a major final.
"This is probably the most special Grand Slam final in my career,"
Federer said. "To play against
Andre in New York, it's adream."

RANKED
Women's X-country
recognized
The Iowa women's crosscountry team received 15 votes
In the Flnishlynx/NCAA
Division I National Poll released
Sept. 8 and is ranked 36th in
the country. It Is the first time in
more than a decade that the
Hawkeyes have been recognized by poll voters.
"Everyone on the team should
take some pride in this accomplishment, as it takes atotal team
effort to gain national recognition," coach Layne Anderson
said. ''The real work, however,
now begins as we must continue
to focus on the process of moving up the rankings."
The first opportunity for
improvement will come
Saturday at the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside Midwest
Collegiate.
-by Dan Parr

VOLLEYBALL
V·ball splits
The Iowa women's volleyball
team earned a four-match split
this past weekend at the UTA
Invitational in Arlington, Texas.
The Hawkeyes defeated Texas·
Pan American, 3-0 (30-16, 30·
27, 30-22), and Texas·
Arlington, 3-1 (35-33, 25-30,
30·21, 30-26), but fell to
Arkansas-Little Rock, 3-2 (3025, 27-30, 32-30, 24-30, 1215), and Wake Forest, 3-0 (2730, 27·30, 26-30).
Iowa's record moves to 6-3
overall, and the team is 4-3 on
~s current road trip.
The Hawkeyes will continue
that road trip this upcoming
weekend at the Coastal
Carolina Tournament, taking on
Coastal Carolina,
North
Carolina A& T, and East
Tennessee State.
- by Ryan Long

laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Scott Chandler tumbles the ball during the fourth quarter against Iowa State on Sept. 10 in Ames. The Hawkeyes turned the ball over five Urnes In a disappointing 23·3loss.
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

AMES - Iowa couldn't do anything right.
Iowa State could do no wrong.
The result was obvious.
The then-tJighth-ranked Hawkeyes
failed to establish an offensive tempo
and turned the ball over five times in

a 23-3 shocker at Jack Trice Stadium.
"They played a lot better football
than we did- it's about as simple llB
that," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"They were more ready than we were
at kickoff, and certainly they played
the best game today. There's not a
heck of a lot to say.
"It WllB a thorough beating for us."
Down 16-0 at halftime, with

Commentary

Another
wake-up
call
AMES -Sad. So sad.
Iowa's loss to Iowa State on Sept. 10 was
the slap upside the head the Hawkeyes
needed. No.8 in the nation? Right.
But WllB it really a needed slap? The story
of the Hawks' turnaround continues to
impress observers, going
from 1-10 to 11-2 in four
years. Two Big Ten titles in
three years and three 10win seasons are noteworthy accomplishments.
However, in 2002, there
was a stumbling block,
that one game that left a
sour taste in your mouth.
2003? Ditto. 2004? Gag me.
For the last four seasons,
RICHARDS
Iowa has hit a stumblingblock game, that one wake-up game that temporarily interrupts their season. The
Hawkeyes have hit the game that bas national
pundits calling out the Hawks as posers and
undeserving of their high rankings, and it
has accusations of big-headedness flying.
In 2002, Iowa State tripped the Hawks,
and, in the end, that game cost them a
chance at the Fiesta Bowl. The next year saw
fumbled snaps, wind, and general idiocy at
Michigan State - a 0-1 Big Ten start was
the result. We all know the beating this team
took last year at Arizona State. Let's just forget that game ever happened. Will the toilet
that appeared in the Iowa weight room after

SEE COMMENTARY, PAGE 38

quarterback Drew Tate sidelined
with an injury, Iowa stopped the
Cyclones on their first possession,
and Kyle Schlicher converted a 44yard field goal, bringing the score to
16-3 with 10:44Jeft in the third.
But the Hawkeyes seemed to panic
and no longer went to running back
Albert Young - the only offensive
bright spot on the afternoon. Young,

who finished with 140 yards on 18
carries, touched the ball only six times
in the second half- five in the first
eight minutes of the third quarter.
'lbcHawkeyescalledan undlaracteristic13-straigbtpasaplaysduringtheend<i
the third and beginning of the fourth
by ODl:
quarter,despitet:miling
ytwosmes.
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE3B

QB play underwhelming
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa quarterback Drew Tate tried
to make up for a mistake but ended
up taking himself out of the game.
AftH trying to throw a sideline lob
pass to receiver Ed Hinkel, who cut
across the field on a post pattern- an
obvious communication error - Iowa
State cornerback Steve Parris had an
easy interception.
Parris ran up the sideline, and'Thtemet
him at the Cydooe 44-yard line, putting
his head dawn and suooessfuiiy tackling
him. Unfortunately for the Hawkeyes,
Thte laym the turfbebe being helpeddf
the field by trainer's. wOO kept him 00 the
sideline with a lmCI11!8im
"I thought he was coming back in,
because that's how mudt cia <m1petitor
Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
he is," OOdrup ~Jason ManHawkeye
QB
Drew
Tate
speaks
with
the
Iowa
medical
craw after receiving a
son said. "' didn't think he was ooming
out I don't think he wanted to rome out." concussion early In the second quarter against ISU. The Hawkeyes lost, 23-3.
Tate didn't return, although he's
But the offense simply never the 2004 season before a broken foot
expected to be ready for Saturday's clicked. Sometimes when Manson sidelined Manson for the first month
game against Northern Iowa, and threw a good ball, receivers couldn't of the year. Last weekend's game was
Manson entered with four minutes hold on to the pass - the Hawkeyes his first chance at meaningful snaps.
left in the ba1fwith a 9-0 deficit.
dropped at least three passes in the
"!'hat's the opportunity you're lookManson was shaky in the second second half. Other times when ing for," Manson said. "It came, and I
quarter, throwing five-straight incom- receivers were open, Manson sailed just didn't make the best of it."
pletions and an inte~ption returned the ball over their heads.
Tate played the first six series 28 yards for a touchdown by Iowa
Most noticeably, Iowa State's veteran three resulted in turnovers and three
State defensive back LaMarcus Hicks front four and blitz combinations often in punts. The Baytown, Texas, native
on his first drive.
forood Manson to acramble before mak- finished 5-of-11 for 57 yards with the
The Cyclone secondary played tight
ing a pass - the Cyclones totaled six interception. Ferentz said Tate took a
coverage on Iowa's receivers, tallying
quarterback hurries and three sacks.
shot in the head tzying to make the
seven pass breakups and two interAB a result, Manson never found a tackle on Parris but added he did the
ceptions while allowing only three
te~rke the rest of our football team, right thing trying to make the play.
catches for more than 15 yards.
"If a quart.erback throws a pick, he
WJbey did a good job, rot I think we he never got into a rhythm or executed
had guys wide open," Mansm said. "Ijust sharp]~" [owa coach Kirk Ferentz said. has to make an effort to make the
"I felt good about Jason Manson tackle," Ferentz said. "But, obvioUBl~
couldn't gw!t them the bell aometimes. I
basically all spring and still do. We'll we'd rather not have Drew doing that.
don't think I played my beet game."
The junior signal-caller from win football games if Jason has to be We'd rather have him not throw inter·
Bloomfield, Conn., completed l<klf-31 in there, but we have to help him out a ceptions, so he doesn't have to do
that."
passes for 117 yards. He also gained little bit, too."
Manson and Tate battled each
E-rmil DISports Ed~or Jmlllnrrmnlit.
57 yards on the ground - five of
other for the start:ing position before
jasoo-OOirrvnond@ula.va.eOO
which resulted in first dOWDB.
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Tiger barrage sinks Hawks
BY ANDREW SHANKS
D£[)'11

One by one, the hots kept
ooming.
The Mi souri Tigers had o
many
an goal against the
Io a occ r team on unday
th t tarting forward Amber
Swinehart almo t outshot the
entire I
team - . 1D eight
-byhemel£
The aftermath of · uri'
offensive barrage wa a 5-0
trouncing of th Hawkey an
on laught that featured a 2-0
d ficit for Iowa (1-4-1) ju t six
minu into the game.
"We had eorn early errors in
the back that Mi ouri did a
very good job of capitalizing on,•
coach Carla Baker sa1d. "They
8J'e a v ry v teran t.eam, eo they
knew enough to tep through
the ball nnd fini h their opportuniti •
Mi ouri (4-1-1) got on the
board in th third minute of the
game, wh n Swinehart lipped
through the Hawkeye defen e
and blasted a hot past Iowa
goalk per Lindsey Boldt.
The Tig r attack continued
ita rei ntle ecoring just three
minute later, when Mo Redmond capitalized on a bouncing
ball in ide Iowa' penalty box
and d livered th Tig rs' second
goal of th game.
"I really think that the first
two goal w
just miscomrnu-

nications by our defense,• 88id
ophomore defender Sarah
tephenson. "We need to stay
positive aft.er one goal, because
we lost focus, and the goals just
8ttWDulated."
After the first two goals for
· uri, the Hawkey battled
back nnd regained their composure for the remaining of the
opening half. The problem for
Baker's team wasn'tjust stopping
the Tigers' offense but ~ting
a counterattack of their own.
"' think we just need to try to
get more numbers on the
attack," said senior forward
Katelyn Quinn. who had three
of Iowa' eight hots. "We can't
attack two ver us four or two
versus five. We need to attack
th m with the same number of
players that they have back.•
The Hawkeye fired three
shots on goal in the opening 10
minutes ofth second hal4 finding an offeMive rhythm that
was nonexi tent in the first.
Quinn launched two shots one wide of net and the other

Swinehart netted her second
goal of the game on a ball that
was misplayed by Iowa's back
line, and 30 8eQ>nds later, Jennifer Nobis was on the receiving
end of a similar through-ball to
put the Tigers ahead 4-0 and
snuff out any chances of an
Iowa comeback.
"They were communication
breakdowns, because we were
trying to do much instead of
playing simple," Baker said. "We
need to make sure that we play

what we see and not force
things. Missouri is a very good
team, and it capitalized on our
defensive breakdowtlB."
The Tigers added a meaningless goal in the 87th minute,
when Ashley Hamblin's shot
was misplayed by Boldt, trickling into the net for a 5-0 lead.
Iowa will return to action Fri- '
day in Springfield, Mo., against
Missouri State at 7 p.m.
E-mail /J/reporter Andrew Shanb i.
andrew-shanks@uiowa edl

~~~theM~~uri~oo~

er - and senior midfielder
Whitney Strain recorded the
other.
Iowa's failure to score - or
mount another erious run proved to be troublesome,
becau e Missouri's frontline
penetrated the Hawkeye
defen e just seconds apart.

HAWKEYE SPORlS SCHEDULE
Frldly
• Volleyball at Coastal Carolina cc
Tourney, 6 p.m.
• Soccer at Missouri State, 7 p.m.
S1turd1y
• Volleyball at North Carolma A&T
CC Tourney, 11 a.m.
• Field hockey at Duke, noon
• Football hosts Northern Iowa, 2:35
p.m. at Kinnick Stadtum
• Volleyball at East Tennessee St. CC
Tourney, 3:30 p.m.
• Women's golf at Mary Fossum
lnvttational, all day
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• Rowing at Milwaukee River
Challenge, all day
• Men's tennis at Purdue
Invitational, TBA
• Women's cross-country at UWP
Mtdwest Collegiate, TBA
Sept. 11
• Field hockey at Appalachian State,
10a.m.
• Soccer at SE Missouri State, 2 p.m.
Men's tennis at Purdue
Invitational, TBA
• Women's golf at Mary Fossum
Invitational, all day

iel hockey remains sizzling
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Iowa 'I lauren Pfelntr swings at the ball during the Held-hoclley game against Providence at Grant Field on Sunday. The Hawb won, 5-0.
BY BRENDAN STILES
games.•
game in the second ha.lt:" fresh- said.
ll£

The Iowa field·hockey team
has caught fire over the last two
weeks, and not even the Grant
Field sprinklers have been able
to cool it down.
The Hawkeyes defeated Ball
State, 6-1, on Sept. 9, and Providence, 5-0, on Sunday to raise
their winning streak to five,
including three in California
Labor Day weekend.
The Hawks provided themsalve with plenty of scoring
opportunities, attempting 25
hots in each game, and coach
Tracey Griesbaum was pleased
to see the Hawkeyes come out
and attack the way they did.
"'verall, I think the weekend
was really good," she said. "We
had a lot of offensive production, we had a lot of shots, and
historically, in the past few
years, we haven't been able to
produce 20 plus shots in

The team may consist of eight
freshmen, but a good portion of
the team's recent success bas
been due to the maturity of the
younger players.
One who turned it up a notch
over the wookend was freshman
CaitJin McCurdy, who had a
goal and two assists against
Ball State and two goals against
Providence.
"She's progressively getting
better and better,• Griesbaum
said. -she's very fit, so the heat
isn't a factor for her, she can
sustain and run and really well,
and her skill and decision malting is much more eolid than it
was three or four weeks ago.•
The weekend started poorly,
with Ball State scoring 89 seconds in. But the Hawkeyes followed with six unanswered
goals, including four in the second half en route to a blowout
win.
~t was a completely different

man Lauren Pfeiffer said. "We
started getting it together as a
team, and that's what we needed to do."
Despite winning 6-1, Griesbaum viewed the Ball State
game as one of the team's more
disappointing games of the season, complete with bad shots
and sloppy passing.
"During halftime, Tracey told
us to go in there like we were
one goal down, and we went in
there and just murdered them,•
freshman Roz Ellis said.
Sunday's victory over Providence marked the first career
shutout for freshman goalie
Lissa Munley, who feels that the
experience she's received is
making her confident as each
game wears on.
'Tve become more fluid with
my movement, nnd I just feel
like everything's falling into
place, and if I keep practicing
bard, I'll play even harder: she

The game against Providence
proved to be special for sophomore Kadi Sickel, who played
against older sister Lauren
Sickel for the first time at the
collegiate level. She said that
having her family there wearing shirts supporting both sisters was great and that it was a
special experience.
"'t's just real nice to be able to
play against each other at the
same time, so they're able to see
the two of us play, because it's
not often,• she said.
Griesbaum hopes that the
Hawkeyes can continue to play
at a high level as they head into
Durham, N.C., this weekend to
face national runner-up Duke
and Appalachian State.
"We're looking to really take
strides every weekend," she
said. "We just got to keep it

going."
E-mall 0/reporter 8ral*l Sllles at
brendan-stilesOuiowa.edu
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SPORTS

Hawks' bubble burst

QUARTER BY QUARTER
First Quarter

FOOTBALL

yards on 15 carries in the first
half, but the junior tallied 79
yards on only 13 carries in the
second half.
"' wouldn't say they wore us

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
In the middle of the fourth,
after a pair of punts, backup QB
Jason Manson led Iowa on the
team's best series of the day with
a chance to get back in the game.
The Hawkeyes drove 60 yards on
11 plays, but tight end Scott
Chandler fumbled at the Iowa
State 20-yard line - essentially
sealing the Cyclone victory.
"'We knew we bad a
Manson said. "'We thought we
could take it from there. We
tried to build on that, but the
turnovers got us."
Iowa State quarterback Bret
Meyer finished 14-of-21 for 154
yards and a touchdown, including five passes to Todd Blythe.
Cyclone running back Stevie
Hicks rushed for US yards on
28 carries, including threestraight first-down runs in the
third and fourth quarters. The
Iowa defense held Hicks to 39

down." cometbeck Jovon Johnson

said. WJbey were overpowering us
up froot late in the fourth quarter.•
The Cyclones scored 16 points
in the first half - all off Iowa
turnovers.
Iowa center Brian Ferentz
sailed a shotgun snap over Tate's
head. the ball rolled 23 yards, and
Iowa State defensive end Jason
Berryman reoovered the fumble
at the 12-yard line. Tate and
Young both had opportunities to
pick up the ball, but neither made
a move, and that miscommunication ooet the Hawks.
Iowa State responded with a
touchdown two plays later, as
quarterback Bret Meyer hit
Austin Flynn, who caught the ball
at the 7-yard line and cut up the
middle ofthe field for the soore.
In the second quarter, Tate
WWI intercepted by cornerback
Steve Parris, setting up a 29-

chance:

WI SdlmlltiT'he Daily Iowan

After a 36-yard run from Albert Young on the game's second play from scrimmage, Iowa's turnover woes
began with a fumble by fullback Tom Busch. Iowa managed to dodge the bullet with the first career intercep·
tlon from Adam Shada. Iowa was hit with a second fumble later in the quarter when a snap from Brian Ferentz
to Drew Tate went over Tate's head, and the Cyclones recovered after miscommunication between Tate and
Young. Two plays later, Iowa State led 6·0 after missing the extra point off the upright.

Second Quarter

Ben ROberiS/The Daily Iowan

After trading punts to
start the quarter, Iowa
committed another
turnover, this time
with Tate missing his
connection with Ed
Hinkel for an intercep·
tlon. Tate made the
tackle but suffered a
concussion on the
play and missed the
rest of the game.
Eleven plays later,
Tony Yelk made a 29yard field goal to put
the Cyclones up, 9-0.
Iowa's problems only
worsened on the next
drive when Jason
Manson's pass to
Hinkel was tipped and
intercepted
by
LaMarcus Hicks, who
returned the pick 28
yards for a 16-0 lead
going Into halftime.

Third Quarter
Iowa showed its first signs
of life by forcing an Iowa
State punt on the Cyclones'
first drive. Young responded
with 30 rushing yards on
three plays, but the drive
stalled, and the Hawkeyes
were forced to settle for a
44-yard field goal by Kyle
Schlicher for their only
points of the game. Iowa
appeared to be gaining
momentum by forcing Iowa
State into a three-and-out,
but a 68-yard punt by Troy
Blankenship into the wind,
combined with a Hawk hold·
ing penalty, forced the
Hawkeyes to start the drive
at their own 3 instead of near
midfield.

Fourth Quarter
The turnover bug hit
the Hawkeyes again as
they were putting
together their best
drive of the game.
Iowa drove 60 yards
to the Iowa State 29
before a fumble by
Scott Chandler was
recovered by Iowa
State at the 20. On the
ensuing drive, a 40yard pass from Bret
Meyer to Todd Blythe
powered Iowa State
- the longest play of
the game - and on
the next snap, Ryan
Kock scored from two
yards out to end the
scoring.

NEW FEATUREI

DaDylowan
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pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu

yard field goal by 'Ibny Yelk with
four minute left in the halt
Manson entered the game on
the ensuing drive, but LaMarCUB Hicks intercepted Manson's
second pass of the game and
returned it 28 yards for a touchdown and a 16-0 halftime lead.
"We just didn't help ourselves," Ferentz said. "We put
the defense in a tough spot.•
Now the Hawkeyes, who
dropped to No. 22 in Sunday's
Associated Press poll, face
Northern Iowa this weekend.
But after the Panthers, the
schedule gets really difficult
games at Ohio State and Purdue over the next month.
"'We can't dwell on this and
hold our heads down," Manson
said. "We've got to get back up
and get back to work or else it's
going to happen again."
E-mail 01 Sports Ed1tor Jason Bnmnond at:
jason-bruiM10ndCuiowa edu

Commentary

Stumbling again
COMMENTARY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
the desert rout please
make a guest appearance?
How many more wak&-up
games does a team need? The
question certainly has merit.
Why does this team fall over
itself in September with penalties, bad snaps, mistimecf tackles, and oostly turnovers? The
Hawks are better than what
they showed last weekend.
Three }')Oints against Iowa
State? lllinois State scored
three touchdowns. Maybe the
Cyclones were the mostimproved team in the nation,
as Dan McCarney said they'd
have to be to have a chance.
This group of Hawkeyes
thought they had mastered
the turnover bug after last
year's game in Ann Arbor.
AJ>parently not. Ifyou put the
ball on the ground, you lose.
FootballlOl. Iowa State made
Iowa pay for that, just as good
teams do. Ifyou thought this
game was ugly, don't Took at
the Hawkeyes' future road
games. Columbus, West
Lafayette, and Madison sound
like loads of fun right now.
Where was the elay calling?
Where was that killer instinct
we usually see from Ken
O'Keefe, who is one of the best
offensive ooordinators in the
game. With Iowa State blitzing
nonstop, where was the bubble
screen? A staple of the Hawk
offense, I saw it once, and the
pass was blocked at the line. It
wasn't run again. Why?
Where is a screen to the running back? Nada. Iowa State
frequently deployed a fiverereiver set to spread out the
Iowa defense. Where was that
for the Hawks? Maybe most
importantly, where were the
touches for Albert Young in the
aeoond halfl He had 80 yards
after the first quarter. lfe averaged nearly eight yards a pop,
yet he only
18 caiTies.
Shades of Fred Russell at
Michigan State in 2003.

Two ofthe wake-up games in
the last four years have been to
Iowa Staro, so it's time to take
the Iowa State game as more
tbanjust "another game."'Ibat
approach clearly isn't working
Its not like Iowa romes out sans
emotions, and this isn't Mac
Brown or John Cooper Disease,
but Ferentz is 2.5 against the
Cyclones. The Hawkeyes talked
as though they lmew this was
an important game, but they
didn't back it up. Iowa State
sees this as the Super Bow~ and
it is time to step up to that level.
Any Iowa fan in Jack Trioo

Stadium knows how important
this game was to the Cyclones.
The i.mage of Hawkeye fans
slowly filing out of the stadium
and the raurous applause from
Cyclone fans that followed only
solidified that.
Can this season still be successful? Absolutely. If we've
seen anything, it's that tlris
team is resilient and gets better as the year goes on. The
Hawks have shown it's easy
to bounce back from these
silly, ridiculous losses.
just tired of seeing them.
E-mail D/ reporter Nick Richards at:

rm

nlcholas·rlchards@ulowa.edu
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SLIDESHOW
BREAKDOWN
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

ABOVE: Cyclone wtde receiver Austin Flynn flies Into the end zone after catching a 12-yard
paa from quarterback Brat Meyer during the first quarter. Iowa State controlled the tempo of
the contest, holding the ball for nearly 13 minutes longer than the Hawkeyes.
LEFT: Iowa place kltkar Kyle Schlicher scores Iowa's only points of the uame, a 44-yard field
goal In the third quarter.

:21

BY THE NUMBERS

1978
The last t me in the series Iowa
d1dn't core a touchdown.

5
Hawkeye turnovers, four of wh ch
were turned nto 23 Iowa State
point .

9:22

TURNOVERS
TRO LEIOWA

With five
turnovers and no
touchdowns in
the Sept. 10 game,
Iowa loses to
Iowa State, 23-3

no

Time r rna n In the second
quart r wh n quarterback Drew
Tat left the game with a
concus ion.

6
Touches by running back Albert
Young tn th second halt.

PRIME PLAYS
N Moser stnpping Scott Chandler
at the Iowa State 20·yard line,
essentially seahng the game for the
Cyclones.

-Jason Brummond

Troy Blankenship's 68-yard punt
mto the wind, coupled with a
holding penalty, pinning Iowa at the
3-yard line.
- Nick Richard

ISU GAME BALL
IOWA STm DEFENSE
The Cyclone defense forced

f1ve turnovers, scored a touchdown, and put constant pressure on the Iowa quarterbacks.

IOWA GAME BALL
ALBERT YOUNG
The sophomore running back
finished with 140 yards on 18
carnes but saw limited
opportunities in the second half.

Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa Stitt fana pile on the goal pOll after the Cyclones' 23-3 win over Iowa on Sept. 10 In Amn. They attempted to rock down the posts, but the posts wouldn't budge.

BOX SCORE
-SWE 11.1-3
....
..,_._

0010-1
I 10 0
7 D

..... a..ww

:!.-..~~

... ...,..

lolod). U3

IIU - FG Y.. 21. 4 12.
IIU-L Hldoa21~-('M
II

1l*IIO..WW
. . -FOsa.c..64, 11164
~au..

ISU-IIodi2...,('Miockl.41t.
~-54,210.

SCHmULE
Sept 3 Iowa 65, Ball St 0
Sept. 9 Iowa State 23, Iowa 3
Sept. 17 UNI, 2:35PM
Sept. 24 0 Ohio State, TBD
Oct 1 Illinois, TBD
Oct. 8 @ Purdue, 3;30 PM
Oct 151ndlana, TBO
Oct. 22 Michigan, TBD
Nov. 5 0 Northwestern, TBD
Nov. 12 0 Wisoonsin,TBD
Nov. 19 Minnesota, TBD

Llln

ABOVE: Kllllr lwllllml llllllllort In an ltlempt ta bring down Brit Meyer.
RIGHT: HlwUyl wtdt rteelvlr Ed Hlnal drops I paa und• hllvy pnaurt from

Cydone dlfllllivllllck LIMircus Hlcb. Thl HnUwt rteelvtng lqlld didn't live up

to Ill rtpUIIIIon, Cltdlllll only 15 ,.._ ol4211ttmptl.
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up
•
WI success

Alrtt H11111r111/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Cole Peavler chips the ball towards the hole on Sunday morning during the Hawkeye
lnlercolleglate Golt Meet at Hn~lne. Ot the nlne man's teams competing, Iowa finished second, with
Western Illinois winning the two-day tournament.

BY CHARLIE KAUTZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa golf teams got off to
impressive starts to the season
Sunday, with the men's team
finishing second overall and the
women's team winning this
year's Hawkeye Intercollegiate
at Finkbine Golf Course.
It was a hot, grueling start to
the season, with the 54-hole
championship teeing off on
Sept. 10 and concluding Sunday
evening. The men's team finished with an overall score of
864, placing only behind Western nlinois, which recorded an
incredible team score of 845.
Although the Hawkeyes rud not
manage to defend last year's
title, coach Terry Anderson was
in no way disappointed in the
team's performance.
"Western illinois was great,"
he said. "Am I rusappointed that
we didn't win? Of course.
"We shot a better score than
we did last year, and we lost to a
fantastic team. What can you
do?n
The llawkeyes were led by
junior Todd Larson, who finished second individually with a
score of 208. Joining Larson in
the individual top five was
freshman Cole Peevler, who
shot a final round score of 69 to
finish at 213 for the weekend.
After a 73 in the first round of
the Intercollegiate, senior Luke
Miller shot consecutive rounds
of 71 to finish just behind Peavler at 215 strokes. With so many
good scores and so much depth
on the team, Anderson believes
there are a lot of positives to

This was afine week.
We battled
back from being over
par and really played
well the final two
rounds here.'
- Men's Golf Coach
Terry Anderson
take away from the weekend.
"This was a fine week," he
said. "We battled back from
being over par and really played
well the final two rounds here."
For the women's team, it was
a dominant wire-to-wire victory
in which the Hawks claimed the
top three individual scoring
spots and finished with an overall score of922. In her first coUegiate meet at Iowa, freshman
Tyrette Metzendorf made the
impact that head coach Bobbe
Carney expected from her.
Not only was she the only
player in the women's field to
play a round under par- 71 in
Sept. 10's afternoon session she led the event all three
rounds and won the individual
championship by nine strokes.
Only a freshman, Metzendorf
said her first event was everything she hoped for and more.
"I just wanted to try to finish
in the top 10," she said. "I really
wanted to play well and qualify
for next week."
And play well she did. After
shooting 73 in the opening
round Sept. 10, Metzendorf
immediately established an

early lead on the field and her
place on the team. Finishing
directly behind her Sunday
were teammates Melanie
Boyles, with a score of 229, and
junior Amy Riepma, with a total
score of 231. The freshman
believes that starting the season at home made her feel comfortable on the course.
"I was really glad to have our
first meet at home," said the
native of Winter Haven, Fla.
"Being able to practice and play
here for three weeks made me
feel very comfortable."
On a relatively young team,
the first-year standout hoped
that she could make an impact
early, just as she did in the
team's first meet of the season.
"I would like to think that I
can make an impact," she said.
"You always hope that you will,
and I am glad I could for our
team."
With the only home meet of
the season now over, both teams
shift their focus on preparing to
play on the road. The men's
team opens their road schedule
with the Wolverine Intercollegiate on Sept. 24. The women's
team, also headed north, will
play the Mary Fossum Invitational in East Lansing, Mich.,
next weekend. After a dream
start to the season, the young
Metzendorf is excited about the
prospects of traveling this
upcoming weekend.
"I am really excited about getting to travel as a team," she
said. "I think it will be a lot of
fun, and I am really looking forward to next weekend."
E-mail Olreporter Ctalla lt.Uz at.
charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

Saints nip Carolina
in emotional,
last-second win
CHARLO'M'E, N.C. CAP)The New OrleanB Saints took
their minds off two weeks of
death and despair, focused on
football, and won a game
Sunday for the victims of
Hurricane Katrina.
Deuce McAllister ran for
two touchdowns, and John
Carney kicked a 47-yard
field goal with 3 seconds left
to lift the Saints to an emotional 23-20 win over the
Carolina Panthers.
Aaron Brooks threw passes of 11 and 25 yards to Joe
Hom to move the Saints into
field-goal range. Carney then
came onto the field to win a
game for New Orleans and
the entire Gulf Coast region.
The Saints rushed out on
the field to celebrate the
kick, their first joy since Katrina tore through New
Orleans on Aug. 29. Like the
thousands of evacuees, the
storm left them homeless
and searching for a little bit
of normalcy.

Buccaneers 24, VIkings 13

Ramsey, who had his neck wrung
by blitzing linebacker Lance
Briggs in the second quarter. Mark
Brunell entered to lead three
drives for field goals, powered in
part by the running of Clinton
Portis, who rushed for 121 yards
on 21 carries.

Jaguars 26, Seahawks 14
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
Jimmy Smith caught seven passes for 130 yards and two touch·
downs for the Jaguars.
The Seahawks kept the game
close until two costly errors In the
final seven minutes.

Bengals 27, Browns 13
CLEVELAND (AP) - Carson
Palmer threw two touchdown
passes, and the Bengals spoiled
Romeo Crennel's coaching debut
with the Browns.
The Bengals haven't had a winning record since 1990. Now, In
capturing their first opener since
2001 , they're 1·0 for the first time
In three seasons under coach
Marvin Lewis.

Bills 22, Texans 7

the Chiefs held the mistake-prone
Jets out of the end zone until the
final half-minute.

Cowboys 28, Chargers 24
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Drew
Bledsoe threw three touchdown
passes, two to Keyshawn
Johnson, and became the 1Oth
player in NFL history to throw for
40,000 yards. Bledsoe threw the
winning 2-yard touchdown pass
with 3:06 left, as Johnson beat
cornerback Sammy Davis on a
quick out.

llons11, Packers 3
DETROIT (AP) - Two of Brett
Favre's three turnovers led to 10
points in a game in which scoring
was scarce. Detroit won Its open·
er for a third-straight year, but the
Lions hope this season doesn't
wind up like the last two - or the
two before that. Since 2001, the
Lions have lost an NFL·hlgh 48
games.

Giants 42, Cardinals 19
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
- The Giants had their highest
point total In more than two sea·
sons. Eli Manning threw for two
scores, Willie Ponder returned a
kickoff 95 yards for a score, and
Chad Morton, signed by the
Giants a week and a half ago,
returned a punt 52 yards for a
touchdown in the fourth quarter.

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) Making his NFL debut as a starter,
J.P. Losman engineered scoring
drives on each of Buffalo's first
five possessions. The 2004 first·
round draft pick, who has taken
over for Drew Bledsoe, finished
17-of-28 for 170 yards and a
49ers 28, Rams 25
touchdown.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Chiefs 27, Jets 7
Brandon Lloyd and Arnaz Battle
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) caught second-quarter touchStealers 34, Titans 7
Kansas City's Improved defense down passes from Tim Rattay,
PITISBURGH (AP) - Willie came within 29 seconds of a and Michael Adams intercepted
Parker had a dazzling first career shutout. Although weakened by Marc Bulger's pass in San
start with 161 yards rushing and a first-half injuries to starters Francisco territory with 52 seclong reception, and a mistake-free Patrick Surtain and Ryan Sims, onds left.
Ben Roethlisberger threw for two
scores.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Brian
Kelly had two Interceptions. the
last one at his 6-yard line with
1:45 left that sealed a scrappy victory for Tampa Bay.
Rookie tight end Alex Smith
caught two touchdown passes for
the Bucs, which also forced two
fumbles by Daunte Culpepper and
allowed only 26 yards rushing.

Dolphins 34, Broncos 10
MIAMI (AP) - Gus Frerotte led
a creative offense by throwing for
275 yards, Jason Taylor returned
a fumble 85 yards for a score, and
Miami successfully kicked off the
Nick Saban era.

Redsklns9, Bears 7

• Indoor Pool
• Aerobics

• Steam and Sauna
·Whirlpool
• Racquetball Court
·Day Care
·Tanning
• Cardia

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - The
Washington Redskins allowed . . - - - - . , . . . . - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
only 166 yards, and John Hall
kicked three field goals.
The Redskins overcame three
turnovers, five untimely penalties,
and the loss of QB Patrick
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trli'qb~

..........
cnbala

•

~~
Alllna Colotala

..... Ellt225
Uttte~,IA

31H68-1175

·~h
~.,...

• l.ow-oolt maclcll &
dlnlll r.nnoe:

na..ana

Loving, &al • end dMn 1atn1y
enwonment 8A OegrM In Early
Cht~ Educabon. Quality
care Experj41nced Full·llme
tri-1 M.f' ' * - ! 78111~
011 Mormon TrM Hwy t
Tll'lli, (3t8)341-o&57

EDUCATION

CAAOIJSEL MIHI-STORAGE

I~~~~-··--

l.oclteds.z..
1108 available!
Hwv I loWI Clly

GARAGE I ...
PARKING .

5111 0, 10x20, 1OX30
3.54-2550, 354-1839
U &TORI! AU
Self llorage Llllll.t from 5~ 10
-Sec:woty fera~ •
-Concrttt bUitdinQI
·Steel doora
~ Cl!y
337·3508 or 331.0S75

MOVING

'

VEAY comforlable fumllhed lwo
tu~tl with bath. Prtvatt
home. On busllne, off·tlrtll
parking. Convenient location
(319)400-4070, $4251 month. (319)248-0300.
11

1 - - - - - - - - 1 room

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

,

MOVING?? SEU. UNWANTED
FUAHmJAe IN THe DAILY
LOW-A-LOT chid care II ..:·
IOWAN CU$SIFIEOS.
C8PtflO appllcaltOrW lor lui and
~-lime .,.,.. ~
ply 11 23 I 5111 St, Corel¥lla or
... Jultl at 351-()108

"*" COMPUTER • .•. ' .,

• Solei a*'"'

• S3 ~ CCfT1:*\'.
tlllblly IIICUIV

• Dldlcatad ~

111111 Oklsmobtle 1988. 158K
miiM, rune IJreatl $10001 obo.
(318)865-51~7. evening~

Great R1ver Med1cal Center has an immediate
opening for a motiVllted, energetic Radiologic
Technolog st Supervisor to Join our Diagnostic
Imaging team. This position Will include general
radiography, fluoroscopy, and surgery,
w1th opportunities to work with other
imaging modalities.
We are seeking an individual with outstanding
interpersonal skills, a h gh degree of
self- motivation, and a commitment to service
EXCEL·Ience. candidates must be ARRT
registered. A Bachelors degree in the Health
Sctences and pnor supervisory experience
is htghly preferred.

ESEARCH
ARTICIPANTS
ANTED

2005 Psychologtcally Healthy
Workplace Award Recipient
Great River Health Systems conducts
pre-employment d111g testing.

EOEN

or emaU at maurfne.orwafiuJowa.edu.

Septelllber Special

MISC. FOR SALE

SIGNING

BONUSI
HERITAGE

lidgeprqJ«1)mmrtag«l''llttlln

351·8404

LOW PRICED, budget Vlhlclee
In atock r9tt nowi
FOUR rlllh ~~n~c~ Wllh equipment
3 EMolore
for 1118. Ringing 11om 25 to 100
2121
S.Riverslda
Or. Iowa City 1 - - - - - - - - 1
gdons Willi !'NO atande Pleue

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED

Great River Medical Center is a progressive
health care institution, which offers a competi·
tlve compensation package. If you are Interested
in becoming part of our Diagnostic Imaging
team please apply on·llne at
www.greatrivermedical.org.

.

WANT A SOFA? o..k? Table? 1tt4 Olda Clera.
fl<ldtlf? V'ltlt HOUSEWOAKS. runt walt, new CO
We've got a ~ f.. of ciMn epeak81'1. $1500
FEMALE roommate needed
used fumtture plua diahea, Mike, (3111)325-1882.
now. 919 E.Burllngton Sl Park·
dnlpll, tampa llld Olher 1 - . 1 - - - - - - - - 1ing, NC, nice.
hold Merna. All at reuoneble
BUYING USED CAAS
Call Ashley (64 t )5Q0.2866,
l)l1oll. Now acx:.pttng .-w conWe win tow.
Megan (319)466-9617,
~(319)688-2747
Natalie (319)325·1625.
HOUUWOftKS
CAS+! for Cars, Trucka
Ill St.-.n.Dr
Berg Auto
338-4357
4165 Al)'taa Ct.
319-3311-6688

. .

Individual 18-65 years of age, diagnosed
positive for HlV/AIDS or alcohol dependence
are invited to participate in a Department of
Communication Studies research projecl
Participants will be asked to take pan in an
interview to
how they deal with differing
information about their illness. The interview
will last anywbcn: from 45 minutes to 2 hours.
For clttalls call Maurine A. Orwa at
(319) 353-5794 or (319) 339-1558

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

town homes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UlHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on·Une.
www.mikevandyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or Immediate
availability.
Call248-0557
or 631-4026.

... (319)530-2883.

Apply now for the best
hours for fall. McDonald's
Is now lntervlewino lor lull

and part·lime crew and
shift managers. We offer:

..............

•C QIUUIIIIIJ
• flalllll ICIIIIIIII...

• PIN trlllllt

Apply In person at any area

McDonald's or online at

www.mclowa.com

THe OAILY lOW~
Cl.ASSIFIEDS MAK£ C£NTSII
,..-- --

www.3emotora.com

Complele Automolive
aaiM and repair I8I'Yice.
(319)337-3330.

SaDie 1997 GS.
l.Ntller, au11f001, CO c:hanger,
1101< miles. $110()' obo. Call for

- --..., I MEACURY

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call

dllaN•. (318)504·5120.
WAHTI!DI u..d or wri<Ud

caq,trucksorvans. Ouickeetimalelendrwmovll.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

<i!)<i))~- ~~.il ll-(31_9)679-2m
___
. - - --

~(J~

7

WEBUY
any
condition. WiN come to you.
3 e Molors, (319)337-3330

C&IS, trucks & molorcycles In

SQ3JillSSVJ~

I

•

HELP WANTED

OW HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales

Specialists
OM-nE-SroT IMTBMEWS!

2000 James Sl. Sulle 201
Coralville ,,..._.. ,..o•DI')

319-688-3100

so

$8.50/Hour

Starting Wagel
$.50 Pay Increases
hery 6 Monthsl

Great

Selection of Medical
PlansI
Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
Insurance!
Ac

Nt
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WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

PARTMENT
FOR RENT

DOWNTOWN ~

HREE ! FOUR
BEDROOM

OUSE
OR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

ol Unn ltld Wl8lmglon Avdable Januaty 1. One bedroom.
hardwood ftoora Rent
ble (319)821-25e8.

HYBRID CONDO
A perfect combi1udion of
elega.tt.ce & efficiency!

EFFICIENCIES ltld
1001111

availlble

St. $460-

,

eon-

rY:M.

$545.

No

(319)4e6-7491.

LARGE IWO bedroCim
vile IYiblable now On
L.IIMidiY lal:libaa. l'le8l

ADf20t·

Elfodtney. one.
twO ~roont· In
()jill .... pancing. 101111
dfdc. wtter plld. WID laciltllu
f'olllllllllelllble-.a Cal 1M',
t-5Pn'• (318)351·2178
ONE bedroom
aulslda $6001 month.
- - - : - = - : - - - - - I Included. P1eue call
ALWAYS ONUNE
(319)338-6383 to ac:ll8dule
www.~com

no peta, no amolang.
(318)35HI901 or
(319)351-9100

eppotn'"-l

HOUSE
FOR SALE
CO't'f l PRIVATE
elfoclency In
qulel house In
qujel~.

INIIlncloar C1!1 Wt!comtl
Own patio. AJC, no emoklng.
$(50 Ava~llble now.
(319)351-8484

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
freeway, cambus ana Oakdale Campus. Covered
patiohgarage w/opcner. All appliances including
was er & aryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
room. Marvelous condition I

CAll JERRY SZCZECH • 31t-325-377!

e Prudential
1'1111ltn ..., &tall

CATS weloome; wooden floorw; (
aunny window8; laundry; parll- )
lng; inVnedl8t8 possession; $535
utlitles illclude<l; (319)621·8317.
CHARMING and lumlshad lor
p<oleeslonala. Near campus and
beat grocery. Historic home on
downtown patk le smoke free
llld quiet $425- $1100 lnwdes
ubi~*.

www coflegegreenlc.oom
(31Q)530-74-(5
Cl.fAN, quiet large elllclency,
HIW paid, laundry. busllne.
peb.

Coratv.lte. No amokng, no
(319)337·9376

OBILE HOME
HOUSE .. ·"'<... ·.•. ~1- OR SAL~~ .....
Court 2·3
FOR RENT ·- . 12X70. Hilltop TraHer obo.

TWO BEDROOM

,,

~

AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
Iowa City. New two bedroom.

$700. (319)594-3559

bldrooms $5000(
Hard· (515)233-0002

$595

NEWIXRENOVATED
2 Bcdrooms/lBam • Full AppUance Paclc.agc
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air
Enrry Door System • On City Bus Unc
Decks & ~es Available

ASK ABOUT FREE WiilELESS INTERNETI
Bmpt to 1'" by

FOR SAL~~
BY OWNER~~~'

FIRST MONTH FREEl NewlY
renovated

Woodlands

Apart·

mental Two bedroom, one bethroom. $595 lui appl~ package lnctu<ling ln-unK WID, d1111washar, microwave, entry door
ayatem. Aak about lree wlrelaes

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

Internet. Decks and garages

available lor an addil101181 lee.
SouthGate

(319)339-9320.

a-gate.oom

~t.

1WO
BEDROOM

SOUTIIGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
755 Monnoa Trek BMI. • (319) 339-9320
com

"""'·

I

CONDO

510 S.CAPfTOL STRUT
AVAILABLE NOW
$10901 nagollable. Three bed-

room, thrft bloc:b

to

campus,

Vl8lt our Webellll

tor a compleleliltlng

1-1.'2 bethrooml, potdl, lerge
eat-in krtchen. PETS OKAYII
Cal (319)887-MIIII.

11111 lncludae the
leaturee and pho4oe
oiNCh home

803 5th 8t. Conllville. Four bedroom. 1-3/4 bllhroom home. Ga·

www.ldMIIallng.com

k.I.S.S. usnNO SERVICES
rage, W/0 hook-up. $795.
(:t1t)l45-1512
Near City Parle
1319~. www.k·1'8m.oom IWST SELL Mobile home lor
Walk to
7 E.HARAISON
Bale, 954 eq.lt. feet pkll ~Campus
AVAILABLE NOW
lion. Exoelent concition. $9000(
$650
I
HOUSE FOR RENT
Obo. Detail: 1-3111--170-0870 «
F1ve bedroom house, thiM
hlp:lhod.~.torn
Avaftable Now
bloc:b to~. $1150 uiWel
NEW hl<:l""' bulk home.
lnc:luded
PETS
OKAYIIII
_,
1
Cal (319)887-«l69
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom.
1 - - - - - - - - - 1 Put on your belement .$39,1180.
ADMI. Four bedroom, IWO bethltoftdwlmer " room. w...... W/0 hook-ups.
Mon.· s.t. l&m.-lp.m.
- - - - - - - - - Oiehwuher, CIA. on bualtne.
Sunday 10LmAp.m.
M OBERl.INE. Two bedroom (319)331-1120.
1-IOO-a2.ftlll
condo. SS95. (319)33&-ln4.
---------1
Ha:rJeton, ~owe.
--------------- AD~. ThrM bedroom, MWI-------------~~1
NEW two bedfoorn, two beth· bathroom 1\ouM. Westaldle. OfiE · 14x64. 2001 Redroom. Coral Court. 11M -.y- S995. On bus routa. W/0 man In Bon·Aira Court. towa

APARTMENT

FOR RENT

331-0407

lhlngl All applanoee, ~. hook-upa, off·atreat
garage. $750. (319)683-3()42.
(319)331-1120.

Mon. .... Thurs. 9...8
Pri. 9-5, So.t. 9-i-

$99,900.

Cell Rex Brendstatter 319-330-55)4

Call

Woodlands
YOU WON'T FIND A
BETI'ER VALUE THAN THIS!

QUICK POSSESSION II
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, lWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Co1111l Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.

(/)mll~;Je

pelltlng. Cily. l.ellvlng WID

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565--$650
Adjacent to Large Par1t. Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocefy Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to Unlvef8ity Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

3 BEDROOMS

• SHORT..-TERMCORPORATfLEASESAVAILABLE

535 Em.rald Str..t. Iowa City
3lQ-337-4323

'\Ye.slna/e '),!~
7

APARTMENTS

~71-4 Westgate

Street, Iowa City
319-351,2905

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APART

612-64212thAvenue, CoraMIIe

(319)~

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet, gas fireplace, oak floors
in dining and living rooms, built-In entertainment
center, deck. 2 car garage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Offlce (319) 353-4099
Lab (319) ns-aaaa

e
e

2 BEDROOMS

On City Bua Ll~ Neerbr park, e1anenttry ecbool, and tolf cou.ne
Swimming JVola, Euy •a:aa IX> Ul Hotpilllla, Law, Kinnick Stadium

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

8 ·The Dan

' ' Fmdom rfnp wllert op 1110111 clash. ' '

~ILYBREAK
horoscopes

-MIIIItenatt

the ledge -

REMEMBERING
ERIC FOMON

'

REASONS
ISU WON
• The Iowa Gatorade
cooler was actually
filled with Soco lime
shots.
• Terrorists have
President David
Skorton and wouldn't
give him back unless
ISU beat the point
spread by 30.
• Brett Meyer dressed
up as Herky and kicked
each Iowa player in the
nuts before the game.
• The Cy-Hawk Trophy
has a terrible curse on
it, so we don't want it
anyway.

happy birthday to ...
p 12-J

Renaud,21;' ph

• Drew Tate thinks he's
a linebacker.

Colgan,21
J. SCott Applewhlte/Associated Press

PATV

On the fourth anniversary of the 9/111errorlst anacks, President Bush and first lady Laura Bush, joined by VIce President Dick
Cheney and Lynne Cheney, ob1erve a moment of alienee on the South Lawn of the While House on Sunday. They bowed their
heads at 8:46 a.m. EDT, the exact minute In 2001 when terrorists smashed the first jetliner Into the World Trade Center.

todays events
• Info
Expo,

ar

to subnit evoots e-mail daily-iowan@uiawa.edu, follow the fonnat in the paper

iona on Ul mployment
r rvic , 10:30 a .m.

and 1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz

Cn

• Machuca, 9 p.m., Bijou

• "Transatlantic Moderni m: Art
and the Great American Thing,"
Wanda Corn, tanford University,
7:30p.m., E109 Art. Building.

r Cent.er

• Hu Hung-shu: My Hearl and My
Blood, ongoing, UI Museum of Art

• The team kept
gagging from all the
ISU fans with pig
manure on their boots.
• Coach Kirk Ferentz
thought he was playing
golf and could always
use his mulligan on the
game.

• During the third
quarter, the ball had
Astroglide on it

Carver Gallery.

• Iowa City

ronomy Club, 7 p.m.,

• 2005 Annual Becker Lecture,

lowa City Pub1ic Library Meeting
Room B, 123 S. Linn St.

"The People of the United States
Cannot be Trusted," Toby Miller,
7:30p.m., Shambaugh Auditorium

ongoing, UI Museum of Art.

• UI SwinJ Dance Club (no experienc or partner needed), 8 p.m.,
462 Field House

• The two-armed bandit trap and
from the land of
IIJGNkring), drawings and collage by
4'dia Diemer, ongoing, urnc Colloton

• M n' Voll yball Jub Tryou
p.m., Fi ld Ho
North Gym

schedule

• N

7

l-UI Op nlnf Meetinf, 7

• Portraits: Body, Mind, and Soul,

~Ina eM!QpetJ (all

p.m., River Room llMU

Pavilion Activities Center Gallery 1.

• Open Mike, with host Jay Knight,
8 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.

• Tammy Bruce, Fox N w commentator, 7:30 p.m . , IMU Main

• Rock School, 7 p.m., Bijou

Lounge.

(Engh h

SUBMIT it!

too concerned about the
health risk caused by
the ISU cheerleaders'
morbid obesity.
• Everyone was still too
hung over from FAC.

Calendar requirements:

• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, addresa (not necessary for on-campus events)

DILBERT ®

• The Iowa players were

• 27th-Annual UIHC Staff Art
Show, ongoing, UIHC Colloton Pavilion Activities Center Galleries.

• The starting offensive
line stayed up Friday
night watching an Are
You Afraid of the Dark?
marathon and couldn't
get to sleep.

Erfc Fomon thinks the HaiWs
would havewon if Iowa hadput in
freshmen sensations AlexKarellis
and Travis Mm

by Scott Adams
No. 0801

ELBONIAN HACKEI\S
AI\E "ffiYING TO STEAL.
CUI\ SOUI\CE COO£.
SENOOUI\
GOONS TO

'I'OUSE
CALL
DATA
FII\E( WM.Lt

1 Dennis the
Menac.type

kids
e Luxuriates
11 , Just -

thoughtr
14 Love to pteees

BEATTHEI"\

UP

15 Maine college

\

town
11 Stanley Cup org.
17 Start a

negotiation

S3 Eu~ drama H Basic version:
35 ·- a gunr
Abbr.
70 Atwitter, with
38 Late, as a
'up'
payment
71 Fork feature
• lllCIIed
43 Streei·Sm&n
4a Spine-tingling

oM Agree
51 SSE's oppolirte

n "This won, hurt

53 Seen oooe in a

blue moon

111 Dover's state::

BY

WIEY

s.~~~

u f~~~ 1\*'\~
\t'l ?RK\\CIN£;, ~~R

NJbf

diSCOV8I)'
30 G.lve a little,
take a little

..

~- ---.......

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

energetically

13 'Amenr

117 Jazz great ShaW 11 Back ollhe
•
cum laude
neck

,.,. ""' I"'~ ""I"',,.

-

ln-+-+-+-+-

81 Put Into service 12 Singer Easton

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

-..

2 Nutnllonallnits.
3 'All systems go'
4 Lock of hair
5 Actor Connery
I Dance

14 Korean soldiers 7 Terrier's sound
20 Minor setbaCk
11 Tap dancing
55 To the point
21 Raises canines? 58 NICk and Nora's
without taps
23 Body parts wrth
dog of story and t Patella's place
claws
film
10 Achy
21 Pizzas
eo _·tac-toe
11 'You said a
mouthfutr
21 Mrs. Chaplin
11 Shake on It

211 Miner's

tfL~ ~C.\

DOWN
1'Kapowr

E L E N A 1'1 lllfU rf
BAL L
A[l ff I 1ft IP f'O II fE IE lA L ll
D NTSTARTWITHME
ISlA A. IE E N. 18 E IR. 10 AT
T AIMIE IS T.lA IE 0 AlP P l E
10 NlEIS .R HIE IE . NIO II E 0
Ill A I N T R
Lfl V I
T H Rfl
I IS A
[lfl Afl A[G Lfl
H A Nrlfl
[HI A
IIC I .JD JIB
lOIS

-

22 Chewy candy

23 Ceremonial

splendor
24 Square footage
21 THIS the knot

41 Pigpen cry

42 Front page fill
44 Nay's opposite

oM It has points in
Arizona

27 UFO occupants 47 Double·reed
woodwind
30 Angry with
player

..a Chopped Into

57 Parched

small pieces, as
food
59 Offtee worker
411 Not suitable lor
just for the
kids, as a movie
day
82 Commit perjury
50 Go well
together
63 Sense of set!
14 Speeder spotter
14
58 'Out of Africa'
Raggedy doll
alrthOr Dlnesen 6S Fall behind

1,_ 31 "The
Ice Storm'
- - - - - - - - - minute;
- - -with
- a·
directorLee - answers,

T

e• •rc .Ill
• .,s

For

32 Theater seats

ca111-900·285-5656, $1.20 a

or,

credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best ol Sunday
crosswords from the last SO years: 1-888·7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puule and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.comlpuzzleforum. Crosswords fOf young
solvers: nytimes.comAeamlnglxwords.

"'"I "'WI"
www.prairielights.com

REBA
THI N
fBIOIT!l

I 0 IE A

D EIA B
V

All I II

34 •... yadda,
yadda, yaddll"
37 One, in Madrid

M10 Ie H A
HY NIG
u 31 Petition
A BIA
N flHSff 40 First 007 film

TUf

